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Nine members of Fulton's Finance Advisory Com-
mittee met at the City Hall Tuesday night with five of
them favoring a single occupational tax as a means to
add more revenue to the city's treasury and four of
them favored a combination occupational and payroll
tax. After much discussion prior to the two motions, the
commitee instructed City Manager Jim Robey to visit
the City of Mayfield to make a study of that municipali-
ty's tax structure. Mayfield, a city of 10,000 collects ap-
proximately $75,000.00 annually on the occupational
tax and an additional $90,000.10 on the payroll tax, Cleo
Apperson city clerk of Mayfield reported to the News
recently. Meanwhile Dr. Glynn Bushart, the Advisory
Committee's Chairman asked to be relieved of his duties
as the head of the committee as soon as possible. He
agrees to serve on the committee, it was revealed, but






I don't know whether you have
noticed it or not, but in cleaning
out the "morgue" of our news-
paper pictures, I have run across
several of myself in some activity
or another. Since I don't think
they'll ever be run again, unless
I die and some newspaper wants
to run all the flashbacks of my
hectic life, I decided to use some
of the "head shets" for the top of
this column. As you can see they
reflect various moods. Just for
variety, I'm going to change the
picture to reflect the mood of the
column.
Today, I'm a laughing hyena,
my critics will undoubtedly snarl,
so I'll save them the trouble. But
this is a funny column. If you
react to it as I did, you'll chuckle
good and loud. It is lifted from
the most fabulous newspaper col-
umn of all time, "Greetings, from
Allan M. Trout," in the Louisville
Courier-Journal.
Here it is:
"DO YOU KNOW the story of
the three little rabbits named
Foot, Foot Foot, and Foot Foot
Foot?" asks Ada Murphy, Clem-
entsville. "If so, please give it to
us in Greetings."
IT SO HAPPENS, ma'am, and
thank you, that I know that par-
ticular story up one side and
down the other. Once upon a time
three little rabbits lived on a bluff
overlooking the river. The first
was named Foot, the second Foot
Foot, and the third Foot Foot Foot.
One day Foot, Foot Foot, and Foot
Foot Fog & decided to go fishing.
Foot packed the lunch, Foot Foot
dug some bait, and Foot Foot
Foot gathered up the tackle.
On their way down the steep
path to the river, Foot slipped
and broke his leg. As he lay there
in pain, Foot Foot turned to Foot
Foot Foot and said: "Foot Foot
Foot, you run to town and fetch
the doctor."
When the doctor got there he
knelt and examined Foot and
shook his head gravely. Sure
enough, Foot died a few minutes
later. So the doctor offered con-
dolences and returned to his of-
fice. Foot Foot and Foot Foot Foot
wrapped Foot in a piece of burlap
and buried him beside the trail.
A little way on down the trail
Foot Foot slipped and broke his
leg. He looked up to Foot Foot
Foot and said: "Foot Foot Foot,
now you'll have to go after the
doctor for me." Foot Foot Foot
quickly fulfilled his mission. The
doctor knelt by Foot Foot and ex-
amined him good. He shook his
head gravely, looked up to Foot
Foot Foot and said: "Foot Foot
Foot, Foot Foot is going to die."
"Oh, no, doctor," cried Foot
Foot Foot. "Foot Foot can't die.
We've got one Foot in the grave
already."
I dreamed Death came the other
night,
And Heaven's gate swung wide;
With kindly grace
An angel ushered me inside.
And there to My astonishment,
Stood folks I'd known on earth;
Some I'd judged and labeled as,
"Unfit," or "Little Worth."
Indignant words rose to my lips,
But never were set free;
For every face showed stunned
surprise—




Mrs. Hendon Wright, who as-
sisted in compiling the history of
Fulton and Fulton County for the
Centennial Celebration in 1959,
has been appointed to the Story
and Research Committee for the
outdoor drama to be presented
next June at the new amphi-
theater at Kentucky Lake State
Park. Mrs. Wright will serve with
eleven other prominent West
Kentuckians who will study and
evaluate the historical play now
being written by the nationally
known playwright Dr. Kermit
Hunter. The announcement was
made today by Max Hurt, presi-
dent of the drama group.
Tentatively entitled "Stars In
My Crown," the play will portray
the history of western Kentucky
as it involves those eminent Ken-
tuckians who have made this sec-
tion of Kentucky famous.
Chairman of the committee is
Lon Carter Barton of Mayfield,
president of the West Kentucky
Historial Society and one of the
State's most outstanding histor-
ians.
Also serving on the Committee
with Mrs. Wright and Mr. Barton
are: Mrs. C. S. Lowery, Marvin
Wrather, and Mrs. George Hart
of Mi.eray; Hall Allen, prominent
newspaperman and author of a
book on Civil War history, Walter
Jetton, Mrs. Dalton Woodall. and
Mrs. James E. King all of Padu-
cah; Barclay Jones of Mayfield;
Roy McDonald of Cadiz and Joe
Creason, Courier-.1(.-ir Writer
and author of Louisville. 1






















of the Twin t Cities Development
Association will again sponsor
the outdoor Christmas Lighting
Contest this year. Mrs. Rex Hud-
dle is chairman of this committee.
Awards will be made as follows:
Homes, first prize $20.00; second
prize $10.00; third prize $5.00.
Commercial 7 first prize $10.00;
second prize $5.00.
Judging will be on Friday, De-
cember 21st, beginning at 6:00
P. M. and will be done by out of
town judges. Entries should be
mailed to Post Office Box 267 not
later than December 18th.
GiOOD SCOUTS
Ronnie Homre, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Homra, Norman street,
Fulton, was chosen as one of
three Scouts to receive scholar-
ships to take Junior Leadership
training at Philmont Scout Ranch
in Cimarron, N. M. The three
Scouts were chosen last night at
the meeting of the Four Rivers
Council operating committee bi-
monthly meeting at the REA




KU Suit Alleging Election Law Violations Fulton Schools
Plan Program OnIn Hickman Could Void All County Races December Ninth
Kentucky Utilities Company Tuesday filed suit in
Fulton Circuit Court to set aside the election in which
residents of Hickman voted 376 to 71 to acquire KUproperty in that city. The suit stems from the alleged
failure of County Court Clerk Dee Langford to complywith certain election law requirements and specificother alleged violations by other election officials. Theallegations made by Kentucky Utilities regarding the
Hickman election could apply to all other elections heldin the county on November 6, an informed source toldthe News. "SOms of the allegations could be fatal,"
County Attorney James Amberg told the News on Wed-
nesday. He said, however that he had not studied the
case fully and was not prepared to make any judgmenton the outcome of the suit when it is tried in court.
The allegation that the copy of
the ballot or face t,f the voting
machine was not eillblished in ac-
cordance with the law caused a
flurry of emergency in newspaper
circles on the Saturday prior to
the election on Tuesday. In prev-
ious years the sample ballot has
been published at least two weeks
before the election. Having been
contacted for the publication
of the ballot thrc weces before
the election, Mr. Langford told
the News that a Hopkinsville
firm was printing the ballots and
that the plate would be here in
time for publication the following
week. The plate did not arrive
however and on Monday, October
29 this newspaper again advised
the County Court Clerk that un-
less the plate was received by both
county newspapers The Hickman
Courier, The Fulton News) by
October 31 it could not be pub-
lished in those newspapers since it
wag the last publication before
the election. Langford assured the
News that the plate would be in
hand in time for the election.
It did not arrive in time for the
weekly publications, nor did it ar-
rive in time for publication in the
Fulton Daily Leader in time for
its Saturday issue, which would
have fulfilled the three-day publi-
cation requirement.
When an attorney for the Hick-
man Electric Plant Board inquir-
ed about the publicatkrn of the
sample ballot to assure the validi-
ty of the utility referendum. Dee
Langford authorized the Hickman
Courier and the Fulton Daily
Leader to publish special editions
late Saturday night with the
sample ballots. According to re-
liable reports the editions of the
two papers were not sent to the
regular subscriber lists, but were
circulated in a limited manner by
carrier.
Any taxpayer, or interested
party, may pursue the allegations
(Continted on pule 'were)
Christmas Music By Fulton Artists
To Feature Program Next Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club will present
its annual Christmas program De-
cember 11, at the First Christian
Church at 7:30 p. m. The public
is cordially invited to attend.
The program this year has been
planned by Mrs. J. C. Hancock
and members of the planning
committee. Performers will in-
clude two instrumental groups
from the Fulton High band, organ
and piano numbers, vocal group
and soloists.
The program is as follows:
Professional: — "Angels We
Have Heard on High," Old French
Cat-el, Mrs. J. U. McKendree—
Organ, Mrs. Leonora Bushart—
Piano. •
Scripture—Rev. Wm. 0. Beard,
Pastor of The First Ctristian
Church.
Prayer—Rev. V.rm. T. Barnes,
Pastor of The First Methodist
Church.
Trumpet Trio:--'What Child Is
This," Old English Melody, Barry
Adams, Mike McClure, John Reed.
Vocal Duet:—"The Holy City",
Adam, Mrs. Nelson .Tripp, Mr.
Vyron Mitchell, Mrs. Steve Wiley,
—Accompanist.
Flute Quartet:—"Fairest Lord
Jesus," Volkslieder. Jane Ed-
wards, Brenda McBride, Becky
Mitchell, Andy Batts.
Vocal Solo:—"Comfort Ye" and
"Every Valley Shall Ile Exalted"
from "The Messiah" by Handel,
"Sweet Little Jesus Boy," Mac-
Gimsey, Norman Wh.te, Mrs. Wal-
ter Voelpel,—Accompanist.
Organ Selections: — "Chorale
Prelude On Greensleeves," Wright,
"Sheep May Safely Graze," Bach,
(Played in loving, memory J.( Mrs.
Fannie Mai Maddox), Bob Ander-
son.
"A Musical Christmas Carol"
Cunkle; "Sweet Christmas
(Continued on page Twelve)
Sing Along A Christmas Way
That's what the members of the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club did Tuesday night at their
annual Christmas party held at the Park Terrace's
lovely new Terrace Room. In the photo at left Mrs.Nelson Tripp, who has entertained the ladies onmany occasion plays favorite Christmas carols whilesome of the offioers of the club "sing along."Standing behind Mrs. Tripp are left to right., Anna-belle Edwards, immediate past president; Ruth
Grooms, teeasurer; Virginia Workman, secretary;
Ramelle Figur, vice-president and Nelle Lome, an-
other past president. In the photo at right Zuanita
Phelps, President Kellena Durbin and Madge Pat-
terson admire a replica of an old-fashioned ladiesshoe made of felt in which holiday candy was
stocked. Mrs. Phelps and Mrs. Patterson presented
delightful program numbers.
The Music Department of the
Fulton, Cie's, Schools will present
its Fall Christmas Concert J n
Sunday, December 9, at 2:30 P. M.
The program is as follows: Jun-
ior-High Glee Club will singebo-
Ri,Mi", "I Could Have Danced All
Night", and "A Musical Christmas
Card".
The sixth grade band will play
"Storm King Overture" wet
"Three Christmas Hymns". The
High. School Girls Sextet will
.eing "While Shepherds Watched".
The High School Band will play
"Now Thank We All, Our God".
"Psalms 18". "Greensleeves.'!
"Great Gate of Kiev", "High-
lights From South Pacific", and
"Crusaders Hymn".
BULLDOGS AT HOME!
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
open their basketball season at
home Tue.Sday night, December
11 when they play hosts to the
Benton team. The Bulldogs will
play Fulton County High. Hick-
man, on Friday night, December
Kathryn Lannom Selected To Serve As
Acting Secretary of State For Ten Days
Mrs. Kathryn Lannom, for twelve years CountyCourt Clerk of Fulton County and since January of this
year assistant to the Kentucky Secretary of Statewas sworn in. as Acting Secretary of State Wed-
nesday morning. Mrs. Lannom will serve until Decem-
ber 15 while Henry Carter, who was elected to the posi-
tion, is out of the State.
In one of her first official acts
in her high position Mrs. Lannom
called the News and told of the
thrill and excitement that sur-
rounded her swearing-in cerenem-
ies. Walking to the office of Gov-
ernor Bert Combs, where she was
administered her oath of office,
Mrs. Laneom said that the entire
staff of the Secretary's office es-
corted her to the official cere-
mony. Before going to the Gov-
of the ceremony were taken show-
ing Mrs. Lannom and her staff.
with Governor Combs and with
Judge Stewart.
Mrs. Larmom, credited with be-
ing one of Fulton County's. most
efficient county court clerks was
defeated in her fourth bid for of-
f ice by Alvie "Dee" Langford. Sheernor's office she Was presented is the daughter of Mrs. Thanwith a corsage by her fellow
Rogers and the late Mr. Rogers ofworkers and received the con-
Hickman. She is the mother ofgratulations of her associates ill .u,iyJ and Bobbve Kelley. studentsthe Capitol Building. 
at the University of Kentucky andThe oath of office was achninis- Phyllis Kelley of Memphis. Hertered by Court of Appeals Judgehusband, carlos Lannom, formerBrady Stewart, while Governor principal of Fulton County HighCombs and his staff joined theSehool is sales representative forSecretary's staff and '-terestedLaidlaw Brothers. one ef Amer-persons to witness. Photographs ica's largest textbook firms.
UT At Martin 1 Mrs. Guy Irby Mrs. Sallie Reed
Will Present , Was Pioneer In Leaves Memory
Messiah Sunday Business World Of Gracious Life
The 75-voice chorus of The
University of Tennessee. Martin
Branch, will present Handel's
Messiah Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 9, at 3 o'clock at the
Music-Drama Building.
This will be the 12th perform-
ance since Miss Harriet Fulton,
director and head of the Music
Division, first conducted the ora-
torio here in December 1950. Its
presentation has become a UTMB
tradition, but this performance
will be the first with all UTMB
students as soloists.
The soloists are Taylor John-
ston, tenor; James Fortner, Billy
Redmond, basses; Anette Grisson,
alto; Peggy Smith, Mary Douglas,
Sandra Garclnere-Sammie Jo Wil-
liams and Sue Boone, sopranos.
Chorus accompainment is by J. T.
Patterson. Robert Stewart, Rosa-
lyn Atkinson and Nancy Tice will
accompany the soloists.
_Eleven choruses, including the
magnificent Hallelujah chorus,
will be sung.
A gracious lady, who nearly a
half century ago, envisioned the
approaching day of the specialty
shop passed away Sunday night
after a long illness. Mrs. Guy
Irby. founder of Irby's Fashion
Shop began catering exclusively
to ladies' ready-to-wear as early
as 1916, and expanded her. busi-
ness from a small shop in second
floor quarters to one of the area's'
leading businesses of its kind. Ex-
tremely active in the business life!
of Fulton until the past few years.;
Maud Elizabeth Irby was knowni
for her discriminating tastes in
women's fashions.
Charming and soft-spoken she
was a pioneer in the advent of
women in the business world and
her influence was felt in those
circles.
She was born April 15, 1880 at
Arlington, Kentucky, the daugh-
ter of the late M. Lee Earle and
Dora Patterson Earle.
Survivors include a son, Lee
(Continued on page Twelve)
Lynn Williamson Starts Sports Writing With Colonel's Commission
(Ed's Note: The News ls
pleased to add to its staff one of
Fulton's most promising young
}ournalim104 as sports writer. He
begins his new duties with a
higher sounding title than
"columnist." Lynn was made a
Kentucky Colonel Wednesday
morning by Acting Secretary of
State Kathryn Lannom in one
of her first official acts in her
high office.
ON TO VICTORY!
Now that Fulton and South
Fulton high schools have both
completed most successful football
seasons, I cannot help but remem-
ber a statement made by Fulton
High Coach Chester Caddas soon
after the Bulldogs won their trip
to the state basketball tournament.
Coach Caddas, pointing to former
Fulton coach Charlie Thomas, who
was seated nearby, jokingly said,
"Charlie tells me he had his best
football record after his basketball
team went to the state tourna-
ment in 1957. I'll try anything to
help football."
Charlie Thomas' success in foot-
ball, preceeded by success in bas-
ketball, came true for two other
Twin-City coaches this year. Cad-
das and South Fulton coach, Ro-
land Bell, indeed enjoyed a tre-
mendous amount of good fortune
in their football seasons— sea-
sons that were both preceded by
last year's trip to the Kentucky
State Basketball Tournament and
the Tennessee State Basketball
Tournament. respectively. The
Bulldogs and the Red Devils are
now beginning another season on
the locally ever-popular basket-
ball courts and both teams have
high hopes for another successful
year.
LOCAL BOYS MAKE GOOD!
Former South Fut"-, athlete,
A. M. Dycus, who is a senior at
Abilene Christian College at Abi-
lene, Texas, was recently honored
by being listed an the All-Ameri-
can check list. Dycus was praised
for his ability to catch a football,
for he was the receiver of 53 pass-
es for a gain of 778 yards during
his great college career.
Another area athlete, Sam Har-
per, Jr., former basketball star
for the Hickman County Falcons,
proved his potential ability by re-
cently becoming the only sopho-
more on the starting five of the
University of Kentucky Wildcats.
COMING EVENTS!
Highlighting the sports sce• in
the Twin-Cities this weekend will
be two rival games on Saturday
night. South Fulton will journey
to Martin where the Devils and
Deviletts will take on their close
rivals the Panthers. The tentative
results of this game can only be
given by looking at the games
each team has had with Dresden.
Speculations are good for the
Devilettes, for they ralliecra vic-
tory over Dresden, whereas Dres-
den defeated the Martin girls The
South Fulton boys will face a
team similar to last year's tenac-
ious Martin quintet. On Friday
night, December 7, the hopeful
Red Devils will play host to Tip-
tonville.
The other big game of competi-
tion will be the clashing of the
Fulton City Bulldogs and the Ful-
ton County Pilots. Remembering
their defeat by the Bulldogs in
last year's district tournament, the
Pilots, who have a 4-3 record,
will be the guests of their county-
rivals. the Bulldogs, at Carr gym-
nasium.
PAST TENSE DEPARTMENT
In play last weekend the South
Fulton boys emerged with one de-
feat and one victory. On Friday
night the Devils battled the Union
City Golden Tornadoes to the
final, only to fall to their county
rivals by a 51-46 defeat. The
Devilettes came through with an-
(Continued on page Twelve)
The early development of Ful-
ton County has filled the pages of
history with many notable person-
ages. Many names stand nut fOr
their accomplishments in t•ariou:
fields of endeavor, but few will be
longer remembered for intelli-
gence, simplicity and charm than
will be Sally Qualls Reed, who
passed away last Friday at the
Fulton Hospital. An active and
vivacious lady all of her life, she
never lost her zest for living even
when she realized her health was
beginning to fail. She was 82.
At a gathering not many months
ago one of her family said: "Mama
refuses to go to the hospital be-
cause she said she feels too good
to be sick." She refused to suc-
cumb to any disability for there
was always somebody to visit,
somewhere to go, some happiness
that she could bring to her fami-
ly, and friends if she were present.
And so she made every effort to
be present.




Martin will sack all parking
meters in the city for the month
of December as a contribution to-
ward boosting use of the business
area during the upcoming holiday
season. The action was requested
by merchants of the city.
Mayor Doug Murphy said that
the city is glad to take this step
in cooperation with the merchants.
He said that the merchants have
agreed to reimburse the city
through voluntary contributions
for whatever revenue the city
might lose by the action.
The merchants have also agreed
to cooperate by parking all of
their cars and other vehicles off
the streets during the month.
Kentuckians Ought To Know NOW Price Tag
Of Sales Tax Exemptions On Three Items
Rumor has it that the various
political candidates for public office
in next year's Democratic primary
election will defer to Santa Claus in
their vote-getting campaigns. This is
good strategy, because nobody, but
nobody has ever been able to compete
with the robust St. Nick for attention
during December.
But there is one thing that the
clear thinking people of Kentucky
ought to be thinking about during the
moratorium and that is the question
of the exemptions from the sales tax
on food.. clothing and medicine advo-
cated by A. B. "Happy" Chandler and
his*running mate, Harry Lee Water-
field.
Chandler reported in his cam-
paign opening in Scott. County that
the three exemptions would remove
only $23,000,000.00 a year from Ken-
fucky's general fund.
It occurs to us that we have seen
a higher figured mentioned as a loss
in revenue if these items . were ex-
empted. If this figure is true, it rep-
resents a drastic cut in the general
fund receipts and has to be made up
by additional taxes or sharp curtail-
ment in many current governmental
programs. If this can be accomplished
the people of Kentucky ought to bom-
bard the proponents of these exemp-
tions with one simple word . . .
HOW?
BUT IF THE FIGURE OF $23,-
000,000.00 to be removed from the
general fund as a result of exemp-
tions on food, clothing and medicine
is NOT TRUE, the Kentucky De-
partment of Public Information ought
to set the record straight NOW and
tell the people exactly what would
be lost in tax revenue from these
three exemptions.
To campaign on a'platform of tax
reduction has always appealed to a
large number of voters. But an equal-
ly large number of voters, concerned
with the welfare of their government-
al units want to know if such re-
ductions are fact or fiction.
Hopkinsville attorney Edward T.
Breathitt undoubtedly will campaign
to maintain the present tax structure
in State Government. If the sales tax
must be maintained as is to imple-
ment the minimum foundation pro-
gram for education we ought to know
about it. And if so, how much of the
sales tax money from food, clothing
and medicine goes into this program.
To sum it up, we jtist want to say,
that the next gubernatorial campaign
is going to be confusing enough with-
out having to figure out for ourselves
the real truth about the monies de-
lived from the sales tax. How about
it, Department of Public Informa-
tion?
Think Of Spring Meadows
Tn Your Holiday Giling
After a number of years of con-
stant use and more than usual wear
and tear, Spring Meadows needed to
take a close look at the damages. A
close examination revealed many
peeled and bare spots inside and out.
The little hair-line cracks turned out
to be deep blemishes that required
extensive and expensive repair. In
light of this the Board of Child Care
recently authorized a new paint job.
To date all the outside painting has
been done and one cottage finished on
the inside.
Spring Meadows is an orphan's
home maintained by the Kentucky
-Baptist Board of Child Care.' Sam Ed
Bradley. a former pastor of the First
Baptist Church here is the superin-
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
tendent. He is doing a splendid job of
administering the affairs of this in-
stitution and deserves the commenda-
tion not only of the members of his
faith, but of all Kentuckians as well.
Each year at this time, the organ-
ization conducts a public drive for
funds. Homeless, lonely, fearful of a
cruel and frightening world, a new
child on the campus soon feels the
warmth of the love of those friends
they find there.
At this time of the year, when
the spirit of bearing gifts to those we
love is uppermost in our minds, why
not send a contribution to Spring
Meadows. The address is simply,
Spring Meadows, Middletown, Ky.
You'll feel so good for having done
SO.
Do Miracles Happen Today?
Last week the Associated Press
reported a true story from London
about the "miraclous" recovery of a
little girl from an "incurable" di-
sease. The story struck us as a
thought - provoking one. Whatever
your religious beliefs, we think that
this story deserves your attention.
Here it is:
The editor of a medical magazine
said recently a miracle may have sav-
ed the life of Pauline Scott.
In an editorial in the Family
Doctor, addressed to doctors all over
Britain, Dr. Harvey Flack said:
"Cling to your scientific up-
bringing and only one conclusion is
possible. The original diagnosis must
ave been wrong.
"Move from science to the hu-
manities and you wonder. Was the
diagnosis right and the end result
modified completely by faith and
prayer or good fortune?
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"I don't know, and I know of no-
body who does."
Today, Pauline Scott is a healthy,
happy 15-year-old girl.
Six years ago doctors agreed she
was doomed with an incurable blood
disease
In desperation, her doctor took
her to a religious shrine and urged
her to pray and ask for a blessing.
Reluctantly, the sick child
agreed.
"When next I saw her," said Dr.
Gabriel Fielding in an article in the
Family Doctor, "three days after her
trip to the shrine, she was in an oxy-
gen tent."
After a f blood transfusion, she
was given -only a few weeks to live.
Then, mysteriously, she began
to get better.
Pauline recalls:
"I heard a nurse and a doctor
talking at the foot of my bed when
they thought I was asleep," Pauline
recalls. "They said they didn't think
I would be alive by morning. I prayed
to get better, and I think it was a mir-
acle that did it."
Pauline's cure followed prayers
at many churches in the Kentish towg
of Maidstone, where she lives, and a




"You, a citizen of the United States,
have more rights than any other per-
son iri any other part of the world.
The trouble comes when you do not
appreciate this gift and abuse it. If
you would just stop and think of all
the blessings you do have, the world



























°But we don't think of you as our source of golden
eggs, Mr. Goose.— er. Mr. Pottlebyr
KNOW YOUR STATE
GOVERNMENT
MentM Health in Kentucky
By Dr. 11. L. Mcrheeters
Commissioner of Mental Health
What is mental retardation?
Mental retardation 48 the condi-
tion in which a person lacks the
mental ability to get along in life
as well as the majority of people.
There are many causes of mental
retard iation and many degrees of
resultant disability.
Most mentally retarded persons
are healthy, happy and produc-
tive, hold steady• jobs, raise fami-
lies successfully and 'are good
citizens.
They may have some difficulty
in school where the emphasis is
on mental achievement, but they
usually find jobs which are easy
to learn.
They are usually reliable and
hard workers in these jobs—even
sometimes more so than persons
of higher intelligence who tend
to get bored with routine work
and move to something else.
There are other mentally re-
tarded persons who have greater
disability and need some assist-
ance at certain times during their
lives. In school they need special
teaching- to help them learn some
degree of reading and writing.
Later they need special assist-
ance in learning., job skills, but
once they have mastered a trade,
they are steady, hard workers.
They may need help in times of
complicated crisis or when espec-
ially difficult thinking is needed;
otherwise they do quite well.
Still others are even more dis-
abled and must have fairly regu-
lar help and supervision. They
learn to tfike care of their per-
sonal toilet and physical needs,
but they need assistance in ordi-
nary social skills such as manag-
ing money and arranging trans-
portation. Some of these persons
master a simple job skill and be-
come largely self-supporting.
A few are so disabled that they
need close care of a medical-nurs-
ing type. This can usually be giv-
en at home during infancy and
early childhogi, but there is like-
ly to come a time when care in
a hospital-like institution will be
needed.
In some few persons there are
additional disabilities such as
blindness or crippling conditions
that make hospital care necessary
even though the amount of men-
tal retardation is not very marked.
It is our belief that the efforts
with the mentally retarded should
be directed toward helping the in-
dividual to achieve the eeatest
possible degree of social profici-
ency-and helping him become as
self-sufficient and personally
satisfied as is possible. These per-
sons have the same hopes and de-
sires as the rest of us, and it is
important that we make every ef-
fort to give them the assistance to
achieve with dignity their maxi-
mum potential.
It is noteworthy that until very
recently in the United States we
have failed to realize the poten-
tialities of the mentally retarded
and have failed to provide the
specialized programs needed—es-
pecially in their own communities
—to help them to do their best.
(The next article in this series
will discuss the causes of mental
retardation.)
100 Years Ago This Week
i kn historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
U 
By JOE JORDAN
At Hartsville, Tenn., 100 years
ago this week. a Confederate force
of about 2,200 Kentuckians under
Col. John Hunt Morgan won an
astonishing victory under condi-
tions reminiscent of Washington's
crossing the Delaware and defeat-
ing the Hessians at Trenton. In
severe wintry weather, the Ken-
tuckians climaxed a 30-mile
march through snow and ice by
crossing the swollen Cumberland
River and a tiacIdng the Hartsville
garrison of 2,500 Union soldiers,
killing or wounding more than
400 and taking 2,004 prisoners.
Three days later, President Jef-
ferson Davis called Upon Morgan
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., and per-
sonally handed him a brigadier
general's commission.
Secrecy aid speed were essent-
ial to the • success of the daring
operation, for there was a Union
force of 8,000 at Castalian Springs,
about six miles from Hartsville
and on the same side of the river.
Morgan had to finish the Harts-
ville fight and get back on the
south side of the Cumberland be-
fore that a astly superior force
could cut his line of withdrawal.
As it turned out, the Hartsville
garrison surrendered one hour af-
ter the first shot was fired. Tak-
ing their prisoners with them, the
Kentuckians hurried to the river
and the last of them were cross-
ing when the vanguard of the
enemy troops from Castalian
Springs appeared and skirmished
with the confederate rear guard.
In Morgan's task force, in addi-
tion to 1,500 of his own cavalry
and his own battery of artillery,
were another artillery battery and
700 foot soldiers borrowed from
the First Kentucky ("Orphan")
Brigade, which had no superior
In the infantry of either army.
The combined force left Baird's
Mill at 11 a. m. December 7 and
arrived at the Cumberland at 10
p. m. Two small ferries began put-
ting across the infantry and ar-
tillery.
Cavalrymen had to make their
horses leap inte, the river from a
bluff four feet above the water
level, and swim across. "Horse
and man wotild generally be sub-
merged by the plunge—a cold bath
very unpleasant in such weather,"
Basil Duke wrote. "The ascent on
the other side was nearly as dif-
ficult." Fires were built on the far
side; those first across were fairly
dry by 3 a. m., when the march
to Hartsville was resumed, but 15
men frozen stiff had to be left
behind with some able-bodied
companions to keep the fires go-
ing and thaw them out.
The Confederates arrived at the
Union camp shortly after dawn.
Two cavalry regiments encircled
the far side, to cut off retreat,
before the attack began. Federal
pickets had alerted the camp; the
defenders were in battle forma-
tion. Morgan's men, as usual, dis-
mounted and fought on foot. They
led the charge and were followed
in by the infantry. Fatigue and
numbness made the soldiers
stumble as they charged, Duke
said, "but the brave boys rushed
in as if they were going to a fro-
lic." As the Union men fell back,
they were crowded into a narrow
space "and were dropping like
sheep" when the white flag of
surrender was hoisted.
Shop Your Local Stores
FROM
Sass .1101.4's ScAapliook
I KNOW SOMETHING GOOD ABOUT YOU
Wouldn't this old world be better
If the folks we meet would say—
"I know something good about you!
And treat us just that way?
Wouldn't it be fine and dandy
If each handclasp, fond and true,
Carried with it this assurance—
"I know something good about you!"
Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If the good that's in us all
Were the only thing about us
That folks bothered to recall?
Wouldn't life be lots more happy
If we praised the good we see?
For there's such a lot of goodness
In the worst of you and me!
Wouldn't it be nice to practice
That fine way of thinking too?
You know something good about me,
I know something good about you?
—LOUIS C. SHIMON
RIGHT WHERE YOU ARE
All progress is made by men of faith who believe in what is
right, and even more important, actually do the right in their private
affairs. You cannot add to the peace And good will of the world if you




Love is the sunshine of the soul. Without it we get hard and
sour and we never grow into what we could be.
Love sweetens the bitterness of experience and softens the core
of selfishness that is inherent in human nature.
—SEE—
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR EMIR
'FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
" FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Personal Budgets Vary . .
So Do Auto Financing Plans —
but there's only one best plan, if economy counts
with the purchaser of New 1963 Models
Up To 36 Months
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The News reports your - - -.
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
It's Christmas party time. It's a time when folks
who work together, worship together, fraternize to-
gether and socialize together all year long, dress up in
their Sunday best, wrap up a gift to cost not more than
one dollar, and meet each other on a somewhat different
status than they have all year long. The office party has
been the subject of many good-natured barbs through
the years, but still they go on and on and everybody
seems to have a good time. Something funny usually
happens at the office party though.
Seems as how that all the little
secrets held all during the year
become public property at
Christmastime. In the spirit of
the occasion all is forgotten and
peace is on earth, in the hearts
of the office workers. The bass
looks like a wonderful guy, too
especially if he has a bonus check
in hand.
It's almost impossible to record














around town. We try to go to a
few of the ones in which we are
vitally interested, and folks are
nice enough to invite us to some
others, too. We'd be dressed up
all the time if we tried to make
all the get - togethers. That
wouldn't be bad, but think of all
those dollar Ixesents. Anyway,
have a merry Christmas party, all
you nice people.
We congratulate our good
friend W. 0. Beard, pastor of the
First Christian Church on his
selection as president of the Twin
Cities Ministerial Association. And
similar good wishes to HuIon Al-
len, pastor of the South Fulton
Baptist Church for being named
secretary. We have had so many
pleasant working associations with
these two gentlemen in past years
and we look forward to continue
them for many years to come.
If this beautiful weather keeps
up, the ladies of the Country
Club, and the gents too, will go
all through the year without ever
putting away their golf clubs.
The truth of the matter is unless
it does change sharply, the ladies
will have to go back in the "sum-
mer box" and get out the hot
weather golfing garb. Ethel Mc-
Daniel and Helen Dunn played
last Sunday and we understand
they had to quit before they com-
pleted the round on account of
the clothes they were wearing
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
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'Friends Invited To Share Golden
Wedding Event With Cecil Pages
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Page
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Page wi1.1 celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary Saturday, December 15th.-Friends
and relatives of the couple are invited to attend open
house in their honor at their home, 503 Evergreen, be-
tween the hours of 2 to 5 p. m. Mrs. Page is the former
Fleeta McClain and was born and raised in Weakley
County. Mr. Page was born in Weakley County. They
lived in Mayfield, Ky. and Paducah, Ky. the earlier part
of their marriage arid in 1929 moved to Detroit, Michi-
gan.
He worked at the Chevrolet Plant for 14 years. In
1943 they bought a farm out of Dukedom, Tenn. and
moved back to farm. Mrs. Page became a licensed rest
home operator and they sold their farm and became re-
sidents of Dresden in 1956. They have 3 children, 7
grandchildren and 1 great grand daughter. The children
are Mrs. Lorenzo (Nadene) Bowden of Detroit, Michi-
gan, Mrs. Neva Magruder of Belleville, Ill., and a son
Carmi of Fulton, Ky. They lost a son Gene Murphy in
World War II on Okinawa.
didn't match the soaring tempera-
tures. If the thermometer didn't
go to 75 or 80 last Sunday, we're
just not here.
POSTPONED!
The general meeting of 4he
Woman's Club has been changed
from Friday, December 7 to Fri-
day, December 14.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Roland Carter, a junior student
at Murray State College, has been
elected publicity chairman of the







Royal Doulton, Castellon a wide assort-
ment of medium - priced china.
GLASS





Including Knife Sharpeners and Can
Openers.








Mr. and Mrs. Ern,en Bain of
Moulton, Alabama irinounce the
engagement of thor daughter.
Miss Sally Ann Bi.in to John
Quarles Cunningham.- son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver C. Cunningham
of Chattanooga, formerly of Ful-
ton. The bride-elect is a graduate
of Freed-Hardeman College.
Mr. Cunningham is a graduate
of Fulton High School and zeceiv-
ed his associate in arts ci.laree
from Freed - Hardeman College
and is now attending Hailing
College in Searcy. Arkansas. He
preaches for the Bakers% ilk
Church of Christ in Missouri.
Tale wedding is planned for De-








Ideal second set for
den. bedroom or porch!
Judy Ann Cagle Becomes Bride Of
Robert W. Slayden In Hickman
The marriage of Miss Judy Ann
Cagle to Robert William Slayden
was solemnized on Friday, No-
vember 23, at 7 o'clock in the
evening at the First Baptist
Church in HickmanAThe bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Cagle of -Hickman. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Slayden of Fulton.
Rev. Paul Jones performed the
double-ring ceremony before an
altar banked with baskets of
white gladiolas and -white stock
with tapers burning in candlela-
bras upon the chancel.
Mrs. Joe Barnett furnished the
music and also accompanied Mrs.
Harold Coffey, vocalist.
The bride ,given in marriage by
her father, chose a gown of white
silk face satin. A fitted bodice was
embroidered at the scooped neck-
line, with alencon and long taper-
ed sleeves, terminated at the
wrist in calla lilly points, were
closed with handmade buttons. A
slightly belled silhouette was sug-
gested in the graceful flare of the
skirt which.was poised over short
bridal hoops. Her shoulderette
veil, of imported illusion, was at-
tached to petals of satin, which
matched the dress, with pearlized
FOR
beads interspersed in the petals.
The bride carried a white Bible
centered with a white orchid,
showered with ribbon streamers
tied with love knots.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Le-
land Clack, sister of the bride,
wore a street-length dress of irri-
descent brocade taffeta. Her head-
piece was a band covered with
pearls and trimmed with yellow
net to match her emsemble. She
carried a colonial bouquet of yel-
low mums with yellow streamers.
Mrs. Cagle, mother of the bride,
chose for tie weddirr% rnirt
green silk dress with brown ac-
cessories. She wore a corsage- 11f
white carnations.
Mrs. Slayden, mother of the
groom wore a idege 1.601 dress
with matching accessories. She al-
so wore a corsage of white carna-
tions.
Ushers were Ray Caldweli, Don
Rice of Hickman; Don Dalton
and Tommy Bennett of Fulton.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left for an un-
announced wedding trip. Upon
their return, they will make their




See Complete selection of Corning and




with rack, 16" Broil and Serv•
Platter and handsome cradle to fit




2-qt. round dish with clear cover.
Dainty gold decoration enhances
its beauty. Gleaming brass mount.
Cook and  in it with pride.
And, it's so easy to clean.
Irr.atE Nair CUTLERY
A 14.95 B 2.96
4A: 6-PC. CUTLERY SET
Stainless Vanadium' steel serrated
blades and Pakkawood handles For
every cutting need In gift box
(B) 2-PG CARVING SET
Finest stainless Vanadium with life- ,
time Pokkawood handi-grip handles.





Uses 2 penlight cells. A miniature port-
able Shot will be carried everywhere.
6 quality transistors plus 1 crystal di-
ed.. Built-In antenna, Black polystyrene




in 12,/-et, els* for a
variety of beverages
Packed in "Snow-brits"
corrugated boa. A gift







Toasts anything — bakes like
an oven too Greet for English
muffins, hors d'oeuvres Oven
guide Select 200 to SOO'
temperature for baking
J3 OVEN-BROILER
Bake roast, broil or toast
Automatic controlled heat Full
range heat control Bullet
table styling Compact 15 x
13 a 6" sire
$5.98
SNOOZE ALARM
A popular alarm for bedroom
or dorm. Wok•s you up with
a sure alarm. Keeps perfect
timc 3141a31/2" 1348
Room-Mate Alarm with lighted
dial. Accurate and depend-




Portland, Ore. — One of If•
things a waiter ,s not ever do
is face a lady toward the wall.
"It's almost a rule of thurr b,"
said Dick Johnson, an ex err on
these matters. •
"A woman will start an argu-
ment with her husband—or even
with another woman—if you have
her face to the wall." -
This was good to know for nine
men taking a course on how to
become waiters, conducted by the
State Department of Education for
the Oregon State Employment
Service. Johnson was instructor.
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
Playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY





PAo. 20-J Nit & & Sun. 2'0-R or
1763.
Early American DISH
I '-2-quart casserole in a striking
design that's at home in any set-
ting. Casserole rests in rich brass
mount. Keeps flavors fr•sh—conses





Corning Worn beauty with au-
tomatic convenience. Makes
10 cups of perf•ct coffee
cnintrytimit, -First-cup" fresh-
ness stays piping hot
(Di PEEK-A-BREW
Dish,co stainless steel toffee-
maker for peak fowor every-
time Built-in gauge tells how
much coffee's left Oval de-
sign 3 to 10 cups
410TE 9.98
New lighted dial wall clock color•
styled to match your wall tele-
phone Bulb-lit dial lights up by
itself Costs just pennies a year
to operate Snug fitting wail de-
sign in telephone colors of
white, beige, yellow, or pink.
Television Service
WADE Fulton Hardware & Furniture.Co.
208 LAKE STREET111 Lake Phone 450
Mayfield
Business Review
Barton's Clothiers To Well-Dressed Men
It is true that "clothes do not
make the man," but everyone
knows they help out a lot. Ap-
pearance in the business world, at
work, at home or anywhere is ex-
tremely important.
To be well dressed, one should
wear good quality, if not expensive
clothes. For this reason you should
select a store that has a reputa-
tion tif carrying high-quality
merchandise. Then you may be
sure of getting clothes that look
right and wear well.
Barton's is a favorite of the
well-dressed man and boy in May-
field and throughout all the area.
Here you may get everything in
the way of clothes at reasonable
prices.
The management has selected
their merchandise very wisely and
have exercised rare judgment in
bringing to their stock the best
and latest in styles and in a wide
variety. They are also very help-
ful in aiding you to select clothes
that are complimentary and have
a good understanding of how to
match the proper accessories.
If you are a well-dressed man
or boy with properly selected and
fitted elothes and wish to .keep
up your wardrobe with the best
available, then it behooves you to
always make Barton's, on the So.
Side of the Square, your store for
clothes. Phone CH 7-3191.
- FAMILY SHOE STORES
"SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY"
It is an established fact through-
out this locality that it costs less
to look your best when you buy
footwear for men, women or chil-
dren at the Family Shoe Stores.
Shopping at this store is a distinct
pleasure. All shoes are especially
chosen for quality, style and eco-
nomy. You will wonder why you
ever paid more. A courteous staff
of trained assistants will aid you
in selecting styles which are most
becoming and best suited to your
own individuality.
Whether you enter this store to
buy or merely to inspect their
wide array of fashionable foot-
wear, you may be assured of the
mist courteous attention. The
principle upon which this store is
operated is that of furnishing in-
dividual and distinctive footwear
and meeting any and all competi-
tion as to. quality, style and price.
Family Shbe Stores has been serv-
ing the community with such out-
standing shoe values that they
now have hundreds of well satis-
fied customers in Mayfield and
throughout the surrounding area.
You will find it a pleasure to
buy here, from the economy point
of view and the friendliness of
those who serve you.
Family Shoe Stores is located




This drug store is staffed with
iliofessional pharmacists who give
the most careful attention to the
c,enpounding of prescriptions.
They recognize that from the
point of view of the public wel-
fare, this is the most far-reaching
and most important of all the ser-
vices that a drug store renders.
Conscious of this responsibility,
you will find their pharmacists to
.he very precise in the compound-
ing of all prescriptions.
The management of this drug
store is known for his exceeding
q ialifications in all phases of the
drug business and the entire per-sonnel is noted for their friendly
attitude in their relations with the
store's many customers. Physi-i-
ans hold the store in high regard
and it is patronized by people liv-
ing many miles around Mayfield.
In addition to drugs, they han-
dle yosmetics, stationery, tobacco
and innumerable items required
for everyday use. Whatever the
item is, you will find it to be the
finest quality merchandise and
priced right.
In conclusion, we wish to make
note of the stores convenient lo-
cation at 115 E. Broadway. Their
present large volume of business
has been the result of forward-
looking efforts combined with
modern improvements in drug
merchandising.
To phone Duncan Drug Store
the number is CH 7-3345.
OLIVE & COOK FURNITURE STORE
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
liem.!Icss yuu plan Im-
11.,.vements in your home this sea-
son. If so, this brief message will
point the way to an easy, satis-
factory solution to your buying
prohlcms. We refer to the OLIVE
Sr COOK FURNITURE. STORE,
where new and beautiful styles
and patterns of suites, occasional
peces, lamps, carpets, rugs, etc..
await your inspection.
This furniture .company special-
ize, in Fatly American bedroom,
virig room and dining room f urni-
..i• in a-riffle and cherry. Also. a
:I ,election of wall accessories
..,11 as pictures, spice cabinets,
•• Every item they feature is of
beo. of quality and reflects
11.i• best of taste. In short, this
progre.- ive store offers the maxi-
ii urn customer satisfaction at a
minimum price.
OLIVER St COOK FURNITURE
STORE has served the people of
this area reliably and well. By
stocking only items manufactured
by well established and duly re-
cognized home furnishings con-
cerns, they have Avon and held
the confidence of their patrons.
Through rendering prompt and
courteous service, such as free
estimates, on-the-spot delivery,
and satisfactory installation at
c:irpets and kindred items, they
now serve an ever-growing client-
ele of satisfied customers. -You
will find many beautiful displays
in their store located at 114 W.
Broadway in Mayfield. Phone CH
7-3663.
Pittman & Waggoner Radiator Repair Shop
Gives You Complete Radiator Service
This Radiator shop specializes
in certified radiator recorings and
repairs. They are one of the most
efficient establishments in this
section and quote attractive prices.
They have a complete line of new
and used radiators for pleasure
cars, trucks and tractors.
Certified repairing of radiators
i., a very important business and
T'uttman & Waggoner Radiator
Repair Shop is equipped scientifi-
rally to do- this work correctly.
Their men are experts in radiator
work and their prices are most
attractive. They can be reached
by phone or in person and are
known for their prompt and effici-
ent work.
When it comes to certified
radiator repairing, cleaning and
recoring, they are very complete
and you will readily learn why
this radiator shop has come to be
known as the house of quality.
We are pleased to compliment
this well known firm and suggest
to our readers that you take your
radiator troubles to them at May-
field on Fulton Rd. Phone CH
7-4984.
RED BIRD LANES
'TOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE"
Maurice Holman, Manager
RED BIRD LANES is a social
renter of this section, that is very
popular with those who love clean
recreation for many miles around.
Bowling is one game that every-one should engage in at least oc-
casionally. Not only does it offer
pleaSant recreation combined with
healthful exercise but is a skill
game too. Along with the com-
pany of friends. yort acquire a
precision that constantly improves
to make you a constant winner.
Alone or with others, the playing
of this game stimulates within you
a desire to win. It is an incentive
that is carried over into the busi-
ness and social world and where-
ever you find bowlers you will
find a big percentage of leaders in
some field.
There is no activity like bowl-
., ,
ing to give you all around exer-
cise. As a result, a person is able
to relax and to sleep better and it
improves and regulates the ap-
petite. If you desire some real
pleasure, make up a party of
friends and go down to bowl
some evening. There is no ques-
tion but what everyone would
enjoy it young or old, man or
woman.
We recommend the RED BIRD
LANES, for the very finest of
bowling lanes. There is a selection
of balls to suit everyone and the
pin service is excellent. So, don't
lose a single opportunity to enjoy
this healthy invigorating pastime.
RED BIRD LANES is located in




Mrs. Verna B. Wiseman, wife of
J. W. Wiseman, died at her home
in Memphis, an Saturday, Decem-
ber 1. Mrs. Wiseman, formerly of
Fulton, is survived by her hus-
band, a retired Illinois Central
Railroad engineer, three sons,
Glenn. Cecil and James Wiseman,
all of Memphis; three daughters,
Mrs. L. C. Williams, Mrs. W. H.
Hoberts and Mrs. Sue Archibald
of Memphis and sixteen grand-
children.
Mrs. Earl Taylor and Mrs. L. M.
Robertson of Fulton are sisters of
Mrs. Wiseman.
Leonard Holland
Leonard Holland, 79, 815 Ed-
dings Street, died Thursday night
November 29, at 11:45 at Jones
Hospital after a short illness. He
was a machinist.
Born August 21, 1883 in Graves
County, Kentucky, he was the
son of the late George W. and
Elizabeth Hughes Holland. Prior
to his retirement 10- years ago he
was employed -by Oliver Plow &
Equipment Company of Memphis
and International Harvester at
Memphis. Since his retirement he
has operated a repair shop in
Fulton.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Annie Mae Baker Holland; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Vara Henley of Water
Valley; six nephews, Bill Holland
of Fulton, Sod Holland of Padu-
cah. Paul Holland of Detroit; Har-
old Maryan, Detroit, Joe Holland,
Evansville and J. M. McClendon,
Fulton; 12 nieces, Mrs. Carl Puck-
ett, Sr., Mrs. 011ie Miller of Ful-
ton, Mrs. M. L. Vaughn, Water
Valley, Mrs. J. M. Berrong, De-
troit, Mrs. Effie Inghram, Union
City, Miss Maggie Holland, Union
City, Mrs. J. T. Johnson of Nash-
ville. Mrs. Lottie Stephens of
Memphis, Miss Joyce McDowell,
Memphis, Mrs. Virgil Roland of
Detroit, Mrs. Grace Mahler of De-
troit and Mrs. Walter Kennon of
Union City.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Saturday at the Whitnel
Funeral Home Chapel, with Rev.
George Krieg, pastor of Mt. Zion,




55, assistant manager of the Ful-
ton Wholesale Florist and well
known South Fulton resident, died
Monday afternoon, December 3,
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis. He had been a patient there
since November 30.
Born May 22, 1907 in Obion
County, Tennessee. he was the son
of Mrs. Jackie Viola Williams
Gambill and the late John Gam-
bill. He waS a member of the
Central Church of Christ.
Besides his mother and wife,
Mrs. Lucille Underwood Gambill,
he is survived by a son, Michael
Gambill of Memphis; four sisters,
Miss Juanita Gambill of South
Fulton, Mrs. Ruth Jones pf South
Fulton, Mrs. Edith Moore of Clif-
ton, Arizona, Mrs. -Peggy 'Marler,
of Abilene, Texas; two brothers,
Joe Gambill of Fulton and afoul-
ton Gambill of Hobart. Indiana;
three grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews. Two daugh-
ters preceded him i n death in
1935.
Services were held Wednesday,
December 5 at the Ceptral Church
of Christ. Interment was in
Greenlee Cemetery.
Mrs. Minnie Waynick
Mrs. Minnie Waynick, 68, widow
of Frank Waynick, died Monday,
December 3, at Haws Memorial
following a lengthy illness.
Mrs. Waynick was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Davis and was born in Humphries
County, Tennessee on February
22. 1894.
She is survived by three sons,
Porter Elliott, Route 1, Fulton,
James Elliott, Muskeegon, Michi-
gan. and Freeman Elliott, Fulton,
Route 1; and one daughter, Mrs.
Sadie Felos of Muskeegon, Michi-
gan.
Services were held Wednesday
afternoon at the Free Will Baptist
Church at McEwen, Tennessee.
Mrs. Nancy Bowles
Mrs. Nancy Jane Bowles, 93,
mother of 0. R. Bowles and C. P.
Bowles of Fulton, died on Sun-
day, December 2, at her home in
Pulaski, Illinois.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at the Christian
Church in Pulaski, Illinois, and
interment was in Mt. Pleasant
cemetery.
Other survivors include a son,
H. J. Bowles of Mound City, Illi-
nois and a daughter, Mrs. Ora
Castle of Pulaski, eight grand-
children, eight great grandchil-
dren, one great great grandchild,




Sympathies are extended to
Mrs. Louis Weaks and Mrs. Vodie
Hardin in the sad loss of their
nephew Bobby Ratelift, 26, of
Partiesville, Okla. Mr. Ratelift
was killed in an automobile acci-
dent last Wednesday near Tulsa,
Okla. The News learned that it
was some twelve hours before his
riaath was discovered by the fam-
ily.
Funeral services were held last
Friday in Venita, Oklahoma and
Mrs. Hardin and Mrs. Weaks at-
tended.
Other survivors include his
vatic, a son, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Ratcliff of Veni-
ta, Okla.
Warren Relative Dies Page 4
In Los Angeles, Calif.
It was with deep regret that
the news was received here of
the death of Mrs. C. H. Warren,
Jr. last Wednesday at her home
in Los Angeles, California.
She was the wife of C. H. War-
ren, Jr., son of Mrs. C. H. Warren
of Fulton and the late Rev. C H.
Warren, former First Baptist
Church pastor here for 16 years.
James Warren of Fulton is a
brother-in-law of the deceased.
Mrs. Warren leaves her hus-
band and two sons, Jon, 10 and
Dan 5.
Services were held in California
Friday morning.
GETTING BETTER
Mrs. Frances Edwards is im-
proving nicely after undergoingChristmas Seals aid in the fight surgery in the Methodist Hospitalagainst TB and other respiratory in Memphis recently.
diseases. Use them on yeur holi-
day mall. 
Support "Dollars For Sc'
W. B. VENABLE CONSTRUCTION CO.
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL—RESIDENTIAL
When selecting a contractor to
erect a residence or a commercial
building, many important factors
should be given earnest consider-
ation. Has the contractor in mind
proven his ability on the basis of
past performances? Is his range of
experience wide 'enough to enable
him to cope with any _ and all
problems which constantly arise
during any construction work?
Does he follow specifications
and use only the best available
materials and skilled workmen in
each trade? These are only a few
of the many questions to be look-
ed into before entrusting a con-
struction job of any kind to a con-
tractor.
The endorsement of W. B. Ven-
able Construction at 322 W. Broad-
way, by so many satisfied cus-
tomers in the Mayfield area can
only mean that this firm has
kept faith with them in fulfilling
their many contracts and has
abided by the best principles of
general contracting. You may be
sure that if he submits a bid on
your work, that it will include the
very best of performance as he
always has and always intends to
keep his reputation as outstand-
ing amongst General Contractors,
Intact.
It would be to your interest to
get his estimate on a new Home-
Garage — or Utility Building—Phone CH 7-5484. Nights-Sun-
days - or Holidays Phone CH 7-
3270.
The Fulton News, Thursday, Dec. 6, 1962











It's bonus time again ...
your opportunity to col-
lect cash by trading now.
Check your present
equipment, and decide
what you'd like to trade.
We're going the Jimit on
trade-in allowances. And,
you will get 6% per
annum cash bonus for a
specified time on the val-
ue of your trade-in and/
or any cash payments you
may wish to make.
Come in, and let us
figure an Early Trader's
Bonus deal for you. Do it
now! Every day's del y
costs you a day of inter-
est at the rate of 6%.
PAUL HAILLIIIG
Implement Company
314 WALNUT ST. PHONE 16
GIVE A MAN A GIFT
HE CAN WEAR
__and buy it at Barton's, where you
will find quality apparel for men of all
ages! We are showing a large line of
holiday wear. . . and we never consider
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Jane Barkley, In Washington, Happy As Plain Working Girl
A woman who has been mar-
ried to the vice-president of the
United States can be happy as a
plain working girl.
So says Jane Hadley Barkley,
widow of Alben W. Barkley, one
of the nation's most popular vice-
presidents.
Mrs. Barkley has started work-
ing as appointments secretary to
Thomas H. Carroll, II, president
of George Washington University,
and she loves her job.
Does she miss the excitement
and glamour she had as wife of
the Vice-President?
DON'S GET UP NIGHTS
It takes Just Sho and 12 hours to start
rellet—or your money back at any drug
Store. When functional kidney disorders
muse getting up nIgIts, scanty flow,
burning backache, leg pains. dizzlnest
wee easy-to-take BURETS 4-day treat-
ment. Arts test to increase and regulate
PIIMMISO. NOW at BENNETT DRUG STORE
"Not a bit, though I loved every
minute when I had it," she said
with a cheerful laugh.
The university atmosphere is
one Jane Barkley knows and likes.
She was secretary to Dr. Authur
Compton chancellor of Washing-
ton University in St. Louis, before
she married Mr. Barkley.
She met the Vice-President in
July, 1949, on a river cruise given
in her honor by friends, the Clark
Cliffords, when she visited them
in Washington. From the first the
38-year-old widow from St. Louis
and the 72-year-old Vice-Presi-
dent, a widower, made a hit with
each other.
After their marriage, four
months and 10 days later, they
became the toast of Washington
and the nation. Hostesses vied for
their presence at parties; they
were entertained frequently at
the White House; he was in de-
mand as a speaker and she went
with him almost everywhere.
One year they traveled to Ko-
rea to have Thanksgiving c"-iner
with the troops.
Jane Barkley was named "best
dressed woman in public life" and
"homemaker of the year." She
was beautiful, vivacious, and uLr-
sonable.
In 1953 he returned to the Sen-
ate where he had served from
1927 until he became Vice-Presi-
dent. They remained in the spot-
light until his sudden death in
1956.
Then, Jane said, she fell into
the pattern of many young wi-
dows.
"I didn't get up until 10 in the
morning. I'd read the papers and
then look forward to the next
bridge party. I had much too
I PRICES CUTON SOUTHERN STATES
BATTERIES
TOP QUALITY DRY-CHARGED BATTERIES
WITH 24- MONTH PRO-RATA GUARANTEE
Reg. $13.75; Fits most
models thru 1955 except
6- VOLT DRI-PAK 1 50
1. •
Ford and Mercury
6 - VOLT DRI-PAK 1




Reg. $18.50. Fits most 
fil mmodels 1961 except




Reg. $19.20. Fits Ford
and Mercury through 1961
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATVE SERVICE AGENCY
much time on my hands for the
type of person I am. I like having
a routine and being completely
occupied."
At an embassy dinner last sum-
mer she met President Carroll.
He offered her the job and after
some deliberation she accepted.
Mrs. Barkley said she is com-
pletely happy in her job and re-
commends a regular job to other
widows who may be tiring of the
bridge table and party life.
Jane Barkley is still sought as a
party guest but she accepts her
invitations selectively and on
workday nights she tells her hos-
tess she must be home by 11.
She _still plays bridge, -but only
on Friday night.
There's a touch of gray in Jane
Barkley's dark curly hair now. but
she still has the sparkle that made
her so popular as Second La.dY•
• CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bondurant
Mr. Jim Ammons is in the
Murray Hospital under the care
of his son, Dr. Ray Ammons. His
friends in Cayce are wishing him
a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cruce, Mr. and
I Mrs. Clifton Campbell, Mrs. Edna
Alexander, Mrs. Chester Wade
and Mrs. Jack Graham spent last
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Campbell and family in East
Prairie, Missouri.
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant were Mr.
and Mrs. Malcomn Inman, Mrs.
Clara Carr and Mr I Austin.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Wade were Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wade and children of Gary,
Indiana, Mr. Coston and Paul
Douglas Sams of Detroit, Michi-
gan.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of Mr. Alfred Campbell
who passed away at his home in
Florida on Thursday. He was car-
ried to Rocky Mt., North Carolina,
for funeral and burial. Those at-
tending the funeral from Cayce
were Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade,
Mr. Dood Campbell, Mrs. Vella
Hammonds and Miss Lynette
Oliver of Memphis Tennessee.
Mrs. Ethel Oliver of Memphis
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Edna Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bondur-
ant and Danny were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr: and Mrs. Willie
Bondurant.
Mrs. Roy Cruce and Mrs. John-
nie Stayton were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Campbell
have returned to their home in
Akron, Ohio after two weeks visit
with relatives and. friends.
We are sorry that Mrs. Neal
Scearce is not feeling so well at
this writing. We wish her a
speedy recovery.
YULE GOATS HANG HIGH
New York —Straw ornaments
are hung on Christmas trees in
Sweden, the favorite shape being
the goat. The ornament jignifies
the butting received by any child





1st prize BOYS OR GIRLS BICYCLE
Second prize AM-FM RADIO
Third prize MENS' OR LADIES TIMEX WATCH
4th & 5th prizes: JOLLY DOLL or Scholastic basketball
TWENTY OTHER PRIZES of $6.00 service coupons which includes
car wash, lubrication and oil change.
REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS . . . plus a BONUS ticket every time
you visit us. Gifts to be given on the night of December 22. You do





And she's so glad to
fully occupied" again that she
never complains about having to
catch an 8 o'clock bus to get to her
office by 8:30 or the rush-hour
traffic that she plunges into at 5.
Mrs. Barkley, who has had the
attention of many marriageable
men during the last six years,
lives with her mother, a former
conk-ert pianist.
She has two daughters, both
married, and four grandchildren
whom she visits on weekends.
NEHRU'S SISTER SWORN. IN
Bombay—Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi
Pandit, former ambassador in
Moscow and Washington, was
sworn in as governor of Maha-
rashtra state at the capital, Bom-
bay. She is the sister of Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
Kentucky Historical Society Sponsors
Essay Contest For Young Historians
Kentucky young•ters will be-
some more aware of their state's
history IBrough an essay contest
sponsored by the Young Histor-
ians' Committee of the Kentucky
Historical. Society.
The committee, headed by Miss
Mildred Denny Oakes of Louis-
ville, will consor the contest dur-
ing the school year for three age
groups—elementary, junior high
and senior high school students.
Prizes for the contest will be
awarded in Frankfort next spring,
during a special day for the young
historians, similar to Boone Day
an annual event for Historical So-
ciety members. The committee
hopes to complete the day with a
luncheon and sightseeing tour of
the Capitol City. Competition_will
be limited to members of some '70
young historians' chapters
throughout the state..
The State Department of Edu-
cation'will help distilbute a pack-
et on Kentucky history to high
schools throughout the state and
a bibliography on Kentucky his-
tory to school librarians. A hand-
book for the sponsors of local
young historians' chapters will
also be prepared.
Two publication: for the young
EAST BEELERTON
Mrs. E W. :DrMorries
What might well be called an
approach to new attitudes in
dealing with problems that boys
and girls face during their teens
is now being formulated by Par-
ent-Teacher Associations and
other persons in Hickman County
interested in the welfare of these
young people.
A combined meeting if the
P-TA and Parent groups has been
called for next Thursday night,
December 6-at 7: o'clock at flick-
man County High School in Clin-
ton. Harry W. (Jack) Roberts of
Columbus and Clinton, Common-
wealth Attorney for the ,First
Judicial Disrtict, made up of
Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle, Bal-
lard and Graves Counties, will
be the principle speaker.
Special invitations have been
given to all, county and city offi-
cials as well as ministers and
school leaders and others inter-
ested in our youth.
Shop Your Local stores
• Expertly Prepared • Washed
ace& • Laboratory Tested •
Pro* Burning • Easy to Fire





Historian, a news bulletin. and
Kentucky HeLitage, a booklet to
which individual members contri-
bute articles—will be issued again
this year. Miss Oakes and her
young historians chapter at Butler
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V PINK AND BLUE SMALL TESTAMENTS
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FARMERS ATTACK BIRDS millions of tiny birds, the Sudan
Nairobi—Farmers fearing disas- diochs,:which had been attacking
ter have blown up the nests of the wheat crop for food.
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BIBLES
Complete Assortment, all Sizes, Styles
White Bibles — While Testaments
CITY DRUG COMPANY












You can depend on perfect results In on
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies—everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use It
regularly to make your own good baking
better than ever!
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Henry Ward Bows Out
Of Political Campaign
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward ruled himself
out Monday as a candidate for lieutenant governor in
the May Democratic primary.
Ward said in a statement he reached the decision
nearly a month ago after considering whether he should
continue the highway and parks programs or announce
for public office,
"I hope that I can make some contribution of my
energies to the advancement and the welfare of Ken-
tucky," he said. "This is an objective that I have that
outshines my personal welfare or consideration."
his announcement apparently
leaves at least two prospects as
running mate for Edward T.
Breathitt Jr.. the administration-
supported candidate fur governor.
Th. y are Atty. Gen. John
Breckinridge, who has announced
as a non-factional candidate for
the No. ̀2.rpot. and Supt. of Public
Instruction Wendell Butler.
(1.v. Bert Combs refused to
o.mtnent on whether he would
throw his support- behind either
as Breathitt's running mate.
Breathitt's in a statement re-
leased from his Louisville cam-
PaIgn headquarters, ''said:
have demonstrated my con-





Busin,ss and Professional Wo-
men's Clubs has received word
that Miss Katherine Peden of
Hopkinsville has been appointed
Membership Chairman of the In-
ternational Federation of Business
and. Professional Women's Clubs.
The announcement was made by
Miss Helen Irwin of Iowa, Inter-
n ,nal President. during an In-
t. rnational 'Board -Meeting in New
York.
Miss Peden is immediate ,ast
president of the National Fedora-
tin and has also served as first.
see..nd. and third vice president.
Sie strved the Kentucky Federa-
tion. as president and first and
second vice president and also
,erved as president of her local
Ibmkinsville Club.
Upon completing nigh School.
went to work ae a secretary at
station WHOP in Hopkins-
Vie and is now vice president
• 'tat ion director of that station.
Sh.. is zits.° co-owner of station
in Nicholasville. She is
so: '- ma a four year term its the
oat. woman on the State Merit
Ss-. m Board. Miss P.
rl ir Who's Who Ar• • Ar




I'retoria. South Africa, — The
ernment is stepping up its
paim n to encourage immigra-
t of white people from West-
fm ri Europe.
It now offers a money gift
;mounting to $168 for each ap-
rroved person rather than inter-
. t.free loans as in the past for











Shop And Mail Early
eating both privately and publicly
that I would be pleased to have
him as a running mate in the
event he decided to make the race
for lieutenant governor. Henry is
a distinguished Kentuckian and
certainly a very able administra-
tor.
"Now that Henry has- announced
his intention to continue serving
as highway commissioner. I will
announce my inte,tions with re-
gard to the limit( ,ant governor's
race at the appropriate time in the
futnre."
Combs said Ward's statement
was no surprise. "Everyone knew
it for days." the governor said.
"I regret that Ward was unable
to run."
The hiehway commissioner was
expected to announce for lieuten-
ant governor af.ter.the Nov. 6 sen-
atorial election.
"While I appreciate the confi-
11ence that has been shown in me
by Governor Combs, by Edward
T. Breathitt Jr., and by others re-
garding a proposal that I become
a candidate for the Democratic
noMinStion for lieutenant gover-
nor, it is my intention that I will
not become a candidate for such
an office," Ward said.
"I have been forced to make
a decision as to whether or not
I shoUld devote my energies to
the advancement of programs
such as that of the Department of
Highways and the park program
or of active participation in the
realm of politics.
"I do not believe it is possible
and I have been so advised that
one should not attempt to separate
his energiee to such extent that
on one hand" he will attempt _to
carry forward an interest in pro-
grams of this type and at the
same time become actively identi-
fied as a caddidate for public of-
fice."
Ward. who was in the hospital
recently with an inner ear infec-
tion, said his decision also was
based on the advice of his doctors.
The commissioner said persist-
ent public reports "accompanied
by a request that I make some
stateme nt for publication''
prompted him to make his inten-
tion public.
Breathitt's major opponent in
the primary is former Gov. A. P.
Chandler. who is seeking a thir
•terin. Harry Lee Waterfield, for
mer lieutenant governor, is
Chandler's rInning mate.
Ward won the Democratic nom-
ination for lieutenant governor in
1943 but lost in the general elec-I
lion to Republican Kenneth Tug-
gle.
A former Paducah newspaper-
man. he was appointed conserva-
tion commissioner in 1948, a post
he held until Chandler was elect-
ed to a second term in 1955.
Ward joined the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce in 1957,
later becoming general manager.
He took over from former Sen.-
Gov. Earle Clements as highway
commissioner in 1960.





300 Main Street Phone 265
O'S.A.-"SP11,4111:17(11ROP:n.P.1,:!:,•/5":"SMITalnft:TSP:TONNIPS76207)SROTSIt
CLARICE SHOP
Is Ready for You to Come in and
Make Your Selection of
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You May Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan!
Shop While We Have a Nice Selection!
• PURSES • DRESSES
• COATS • SUITS
• GLOVES • JEWELRY
• BLOUSES • LINGERIE
• HOSE • SWEATERS
• SKIRTS • ROBES
• BOXED GIFT LINENS
NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS
Mrs. Blue Joins Chandler Forces
To Head State Women's Division
Mrs. Blue
Democratic National Committee-
woman, Mrs. J. Murray Blue, of
Providence, today was named
State Women's Campaign Chair-
man for the A. B. Chandler-
Harry Lee Waterfield ticket. An-
nouncement of Mrs. Blue's ap-
pointment was made by campaign
chairman, Mack Walters,- who
said she would shortly assume her
duties in the Sherwyn Hotel,
Louisville. _
"Mrs. Blue is nationally recog-
nized as one of the outstanding
committee women in the entire
Democratic party," Walters said,
"Governor Chandler, and Lieu-
tenant Governor -Harry 1..ee Wa-
terfield join with me in express-
ing to Mrs. Blue our appreciation
for her willingness to give her
time and efforts in behalf of our
campaign.
"She will bring to this head-
quarters a determination to work
continuously with us in an untir-
ing effort to bring about a united
Democratic party in Kentucky and
return our party to-its deserved
prominence in the State."
Mrs. Blue was named National
Committeewoman at the Demo-
cratic State Convention in June
1960. Shortly afterwards, she was
appointed State Women's Cam-
paign Chairman for President
Kennedy and the Democratic
ticket.
Mrs. Blue was a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention
in 1960 and was a member of the
Platform Committee. Later that
year, Mrs. Blue headed a com-
mittee of women who greeted Mrs.
Joseph P. Kennedy, mother of the
President, and Mrs. Lyndon B.
Johnson, wife of the vice-presi-
dent, when they visited Kentucky
during the presidential campaign.
In both the 1959 gubernatorial
primary election and the general
election, Mrs. Blue served as
State Women's Campaign Chair-
man for Governor Bert Combs.
This year Mrs. Blue, at the State
Convention of the Woman's Clubs
of Kentucky, urge sup- of
President Kennedy's program.
The people of Providence this
BABY BEEF TENDER
year named Mrs. Blue "Womah of
the Year" of that community. She
is the wife of State Senator J.
Murray Blue who represents the
district comprising Henderson,
Union, and Webster counties. Sen-
ator Blue also has served two
terms in the Kentucky House of




Lipton, England—The Church of
St. Francis in this Bedfordshire
village probably has the distinc-
tion of having the first astronaut
in a religious mural.
The 700-square-foot mural, en-
titled "To The End of Time," is
behind the church altar. Its artist,
Mary Adshead, says she included
the figure of an astronaut to
show the strength and perman-
ence of the Christian religion
from its beginning to the present
day.





"Star Flower" — embroidered
on nylon sheer and combined
with today's easy-care nylon
tricot — beautifully fashioned
in every detail by Lorraine to
become important additions to
your lingerie wardrobe. From
our matching collection:
Slip: White, Sun-Glo, flame,
black. Sizes 32-42 $4.98
Extra sizes, White and Black.
Sizes 44-48 $5.95
Half Slip: White, Sun-Glo,
flame, black. Small, medium,
large. $2.98
Pantie: White, Black, flame,




EAK (ROUND)LB.  69c
RIB STEAK
CUBE STEAK BABY BEEFTENDER




FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM, WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
CHUCK ROAST BIG VALU ECONOMY BRANDBlade Cut 1
BY THE PIECE SUGAR CURED CENTER CUTS
CON R lb. 390
LETTUCE HEAD .
ROSEDALE 303 CAN
FOLGERS INSTANT 10-0Z. WITH COUPON
COFFEE 830
ARS 5 Fmg
. . locICARROTS 1 Lb. Bag
I COUPON! COUPON!
19c
111 gulag." El ••
soinrAlIiEGiaJUICE 6 for 79c 'SNOWDRIFT 3-Lb. Can 69c
'This Coupon good for 30c on 10-oz. Jar Folger's Instant Coffee'
iAt Your BIG VALU STORE. Coupon Expires Dec. 8th.
L. i Ma NI No
PEACHES 25cHUNT'S29-oz. CAN
011ani:707poN lb lc MERIT OLEOLb. With Coupon and $5.00 Purchase. Ex-
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By mys. Carey FrieIds
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church this past Sunday
at 11 a. m. and also the evening
service and Baptist Training
Union.
Mr. 'Sam Mathis has returned
home after several days treatment
in Hillview Hospital of which
many of his friends will be glad
to hear. He is greatly improved.
Get-Well wishes are extended
to Mr. Lee Perry who is a patient
in Hillview Hospital. He is suf-
fering from an attack of influenza
and we hope for him a speedy
recovery.
Some farmers are very busy
classing and stripping tobacco,
getting the crop ready for the
early market. Both dark-fired and
air-cured tobacco are grown
throughout this area.
Mrs. James '' It is doing nicely
at her home in South Fulton.
Mrs. Holt is the wife of the Rev.
Holt who serves New Salem Bap-
tist Church in full time pastorate
and all her freinds will be glad
to hear that she is recovering
splendidly.
Mrs. Ada Ross has shown slight
improvement since our last write-
up at her home in Dukedom. She
has been indisposed for several
weeks now.
The passing of Mrs .Sam Reed,
82, has removed one of this writ-
ers best beloved Christian ladies,
after an extended illness. She
shall be greatly missed by all her
family and friends. Each are grate-
ful to all who came with consol-
ing words. May her memories of
great Christian service live on.
Be Sure . . . Mail Early
COME IN TODAYL WIN.
IRE
HOLIDAY DRAWING




YOUR CHOICE OF THESE 416
BIG VALUE GIFT DIVIDENDS







Marcia Chumber of Mayfield is
"Miss Murray State" of 1962-63.
Announcement of Miss Chumb-
ler's election was made at half-
time at Fri. night's Murray State
New Mexico basketball game.
Miss Chumbler, a beautiful bru-
nette, was elected by a vote of
the student body in a special elec-
tion held Tuesday.
The title of "Miss Murray
State" is the most coveted honor
the school offers. Selection is bas-
ed on beauty, personality, talent,
etc.
Miss Chumbler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Chumbler of May-
field, is a junior at Murray State.
She has been a cheerleader for
three years, and captains the pre-
sent squad.
Two years ago, Miss Chumbler
was selected as Murray State's
representative in the famed
Mountain Laurel Festival, and
went on to become Mountain Lau-
rel Queen.
She was later crowned "Miss
Kentucky"," and represented the
state in the "Miss U. S. A." elim-
inations of the "Miss Universe"
pageant in Miami Beach, placing




Living costs as measured by the
government declined one-tenth of
one per cent in October. It was
the first retreat recorded during
1962 in consumer price costs.
Somewhat lower store prices
for meats, reversing part of a
large increase in September, were
primarily responsible for the
slight decline announced by the
Labor Dept. today in the living
cost barometer.
The index dropped to 106.0 per
cent of the 1957-59 average. On
the former 1947-49 base the index
was calculated at 130.1.
Arnold E. Chase, price division
director of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, said various shifts in
prices should result in a further
slight decline in November living
costs.
Despite the October decline,
the living cost increases in im-
mediately preceding months were
sufficient to require pay increases
for approximately one million
workers whose wages are partly




Salem-, Ore.—Urging more vigor-
ous church action to over-come
racial discrimination, Methodist
Bishop A. Raymond Grant. of
Portland, Ore., compared the
Communist wall in Berlin to the
have erected."
He told a youth conference
here .that "walls of separation,
whether in Berlin or in the mind
"barriers to brotherhood that we
and heart" need to come down.
Proper rest, sleep and nutrition
are iniportant health practices in
preventing tuberculosis.
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
J©I House
For Fine Liquors
















New York,—Dallas tycoon An-
gus G. Wynne Jr., signed a con-
tract to build a multimillion dol-
lar treater and "convertible" res-
turant at the 1964 - 1965 World's
Fair in New York.
The 2,400-seat theater will be
one of the fair's largest. Wynne
is in partnership on the project
with Compass Productions of New
York.
The 650-seat restaurant and
lounge will make three complete
changes of decor daily by an eta-
New Method Used
To Shrink Heads
Miami Beach,—A new method
of head-shrinking treatment for
skull enlargements in infants was
described Wednesday to neuro-
borate electronic system.
surgeons, pediatrists, and nerve
specialists.
Dr. Martin P. Sayers, neuro-
surgeon of Columbus, Ohio, said
shrinking has been accomplished
in eight cases of hydrocephalus,
an ailment that causes brain-cavi-
ty fluids.
The head shrinking is accom-
plied in operations lasting up to
six months. Strips of skull as
much as an inch wide are re
moved where segments of the,
skull join. The head then is pis('
ed in a device like a two-pier(
football helmet that exerts con
stant pressure on the skull
We know a - man in Fultor
County who hasn't read a boo1
since he quit school fifteen year
ago.
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY BEEF
TEAK SALE!





PORTERHOUSE $109 CHOICE CUT
or T-BONE Lb. I S!RLOIN or RIB. L, 99c
JAKE PARKER LIUH I 
' b 
c L ia 
3FRUIT CAKE Cake °I— -l-b,..Cake 2 ".
CHERRY PIE :•!;;:.., 12.1,10 tits) _ saes 39c
WHITE BREAD = 2 'W.I. 43c
PECAN FUDGE BAR CAKE ,s,„ ,.., 49c
Macaroni RedCross 2 7-0z.Pkgs.
Sioux Bee Honey 2
White Cloud 2 Rolls
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5 Grain Bottle 4,9c
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PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 8
THE GREAT ATtANTIC & PACTFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
too. d. .Stores
ANIERICA'S IMPINDABLI FOOD MIRC ANT SINCE Me •
Mr. Clean Breeze Downy Ivory Soap STRIETMAN








Et,s 1) ''''' 41 ltBars 144-0s. ,90Box a
MOE AMC OE NIK WO MK INC WPM MIK* ainewinik
good reasons for joining out
aristmas Ou b
* Its the easy way to "prepay" Christmas expense's)
* You avoid borrowing or piling up holiday bills.
* You get your check in time to shop early.
* There's a club payment plan for every budgie










"FREE PARKING FOR CUSTOMERS AT REAR" A
• MEMBER F. D. I. C'. • MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE a
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You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
11-
Lake Street Fulion, Ky.
BIRTHDAY IN DECEMBER?
You MAY WEED TO RENEW IN '62
e le
0101411
1<ritucky Drivers' Licenses are
valid for two years. They expire
during your birth month.
K ENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Freshmen, Sophomores Lead With
Honor Students At Fulton High
The Sophomores and the Fresh-
men at Fulton High School led the
student body in the number of
students making All A's for the
second six weeks 03 study. The
Sophomore class had five stu-
dents on the All-A list and the
Freshmen class had four. Twelve
High School students made the
list. The are: Barry Roper, Sen-
ior: Freddie Wells and Linda
Warren, juniors: Betty Bennett,
Sylvia Carden, Phyllis Crocker,
Sally Pirtle, Nancy Trees, Sopho-
mores; Mary Jean Hinton, Judy
Lambert, Sara Jane Poe, Cecelia
Wright, Freshmen.
The honor roll is as follows:
Seniors—Bob Anderson, Don
Burnette, James Campbell. John
Hunter, Stanley Jeffress, Douglas
McAlister, Barry Roper, Mary
Itondurant, Martha DeMyer, Sheri
AT YOUR CHEVROLET .DEALER'S
ONE-STCP SHCPPMS CENT!!!
‘'•
, rz, // .'s'um 4uu :;tation II uuuti
It y,ni'd lib. lo ,,, how your cur d , • r 1;,•nr). •,•..: ('art-air: The rear-enginecol 1,,. i:, it,,r,d is) ot,linei-d:, your (1 . - wondor ;or people who like their sport
rolot 41,:,11-r ha.: fr 1 lel i (CI .11 di: ' . t %%jilt the family along. Then there's our
V, d, 4 ,,,,, fir,t do it handily. .L 1- till-out sports ear—the nun' Correlle Sling
.ih .6.: Cb.,' ni, f: It', ll luxury ear /,'41: It's completely restyled and re-
ill;ii invi., i-,,n,f. iri.-:0,: engineered, and now avail-
it hi:di-N.1/4.d n:i i-s, '64 s able in convertible or sport
It: i:,:dly much too :11:i1 ,1.y coupe. Whatever your new1,10hn11T and ,piri!....4 i., • car fancy, you'll find the
I-: Psi a it cdr. Itul -1. ' Keops Going Great! answer at your Chevrolet
i.- \\ liai i - in price ;•ini - dealer's.
• I Inpila Spnri Cum; • '63 Corruir .1/nn.:u Club Coupe
See four entirely different kinds of cars al your Chevrolet dealer's showroom!
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK, INC.
34 East Fourth Stre•t Phones ill SI
Elliott, Annie Lee Green, Beverly
Haman, Josephine Hancock, Pam-
ela Homra, Phyllis Pigue.
Juniors—Teddy Barclay, Ter-
ry Beadles, Gerald Bradley, ,Cur-
Us Hancock, Joel Henderson,
Duane McAlister, Tommy Wade,
Freddie Wells, Sandra Ballow,
Mary DeMyer, Carolinda Hales,
Lynne Holloway, Jane Warren,
Judy Patton.
Sophomores — Charles Allen,
Andy Batts, Richard Fry, Don
Green, Waymon Hancock, Ken-
neth Morgan, Ronnie Wall, Jerry
Wells Greg Williamson, Terry
Williamham, Shirley Bard, Betty
Bennett, Donna Campbell, Sylvia
Carden, Sandra Cash, Phyllis
Crocker, Crocker, Carol Luther,
Margaret Omar, Sally Pirtle, Ma-
rie Ruddle, Nancy Treas, Susan
Walker ,and Helen Worley.
Freshman—Leslie Cheatham,
Rodney Foster, Lowell Grooms,
Wayne Lohaus, Betty Beadles,
Anita Bondurant, Lynn Dallas,
Carreen Harrison, Laura HefleY,
Mary Jean Hinton, Judy Lam-
bert, Mary E. Mitchell, Judith
Ann Olive, Mary Jo Pawlukiew-
icz, Carol Pigue, Sara Jane Poe,
Peggy Reams, Cheryl Underwood,




Cincinnati — Arvin Saunders,
manager of Greater Cincinnati
Airport, also is a farm manager.
The airport has 146 acres a?
pavement, but it also has 2,100
acres of farmland on which bur-
ley tobacco and bluegrass are
grown.





Starting January 21 you can go
to the Circuit Court Clerk's office
and renew your boat registration
for 1063-84.
All you need to take with you
is the white Registration Card
issued to you last year. Be sure,
however, to keep this card for it
is the only one you will receive
and you must have it with you
when operating your boat. If you
have lost yours, you can get a
duplicate by sending to the Divi-
sion of Boating for same, attach-
ing check or money order for
21.00 to the request.
This year, decals for your boat
will be mailed within two to three
weeks after the Circuit Court
Clerk sends your registration
form to the Division office.
Where there is a change of
ownership of a boat, a Transfer of
Ownership is also required. This
you can get at the Circuit Court
Clerk's office.
Be Sure . Mall Early
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
.1 mit It XI It \
1,1 /OD FOOD % ri)
%MOUND 1.11}. ! tsr F.
Where 'fhe eler
Stop. Es L.'y Time'
tirrnei • • - • Owner
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French Costumer
Wraps Up Star Role
Paris—Jacqesu Fsterel, coutur-
ier to Brigitte Bardot, has de-
signed costumes for 40 Paris plays
and 70 French films. Now he is
turning theatrical producer to
present "Flon Flon," in which he
stars himself. He describes the
production as an "crpera-bouffe-
show," and is designing costumes
not only for actresses onstage but
also for women in the audience.
RUPTURE
IT'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trim
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
WAYPACOIO POPE,
owner of the Clear View Ranch near
VInita, Oklahoma. A director of
the National Cowboy Hall of Fame,
he is owner of the world







The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. " & 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN-BOND





2000 FEET FREE PARKING
RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW








An Early CHRISTMAS GREETING To You
FROM FULTON UNIT OF
NATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS FOR DECEMBER








Patronize the Shop of Your Choice!


























FOR SALE: Three Bedroom
house on 3.8 acres; carport, hard-
wood floors, built-in cabinets,
floor furnace, located three miles
from Fulton on Highway 45N.
Bob Williams, Phone FL 5-2604.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor oolisher
and electric vacuum ....eaners. Ex-
change Furniture C
TV ANTENNAS. We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
CHRISTMAS specials on sad-
dles, ladies' purses and men's
billfolds. A. J. Wright, The Har-
ness Man.
DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in your
barn or around your place? Re-
gardless of its condition, it can be
sold for cash if it can be made to
run. If you have an old car or
know someone who has, phone the
News office for further informa-
tion.
SOUTHERN AI !I WA YS
phone (UC) :timer 5-0121
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis  Lv 9:44 p. m.
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INSTILLED MID BOTTLED BY GLENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY. LOUiSVIRE-0 ENSBORO. KENTUCKY
Smart idea in stereo hi-fi
Model SKI00




• 3 separate speaker systems • Multi-Channel,
Amplifier with 3 output transformers • Super-
Quiet Automatic Record Changer • Separate
Controls for balance, loildness and tone.
• Cabinet finished on all four sides. $129.95
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
12-inch Album of Christmas Music








Harden Pollock, former Graves
County resident, was killed in a
freak accident while sawing wood
on his farm near Palmersville,
Tenn., last Thursday afternoon.
He was 64.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at 1 p. m. Saturday at the
Davis Memorial Baptist Church in
Dresden, Tenn., by the Rev Rob-
ert Foster. Burial was in Morgan
cemetery, near Palmersville.
Survivors include his wife, two
sons, Goebel and Lloyd Pollock
of Mayfield ;two daughters, Mrs.
Donald Gilmore, Dresden, and
Dianne Pollock, at home; four
step-children, Lorene Smith, May-
field, Gemola Mason, St. Louis,
Johnny Hendrix, St. Louis ,and J.
W. Hendrix, Richmond, Va.; three
brothers, Robert, Albert and Eu-
gene Pollock, all of Mayfield; four
sisters, Mrs. Mae Reed, Mrs. Ed-
ward Jones and Mrs. Wayne
Daugherty, all of Mayfield, and
Mrs. Dorothy Jones, California;
and 21 grandchildren.
SINGING CHANGES TUNE
Paris—Damia, now 73, who was
the Edith Fiat of France a half-
century ago, has refused to sing
at the centenary of the Pacra
music hall. "In the old days sing-
ing was an adventure," she said.
"Today it is a gangster's racket."
MAN OR WOMAN. Earn ;35 or
more a week in spare time, sup-
plying demand for well-known
products in Fulton. One full time
opening. Write Rawleigh Com-
pany. Dept. KYL-1071-1107 Free-
port, Illinois.
Dewey Johnson





Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
  see 
CHARLES W. BURROW




—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
















The News takes pleasure in
saying "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
•
Dec. 1: Mignon Fleming, Je-
rome Mulcahy, Mrs. Florence
Bowen, Billy Joe Cashion, Mrs.
Harold N. Strong, Mrs. Rosie
Mitchell; Dec. 2: Mrs. Kelly Jones,
Stevie Waldrop, Margaret Ann
Guthrie; Dec. 3: Charles Reams,
Charles Binford, Elson McGuire,
Linda Sue Choate, _Nancy Mat-
thews, Nancy Faulkner; Dec. 4:
Robert McAlister, G. C. Buckanan,
Bailey Binford, Mrs. Frank Allen;
Mrs. Flaudie Wheeler.
Dec. 5: Joel Thompson, Willie
Gene Simpson, Raymond Stal-
lings, Bobby M. Brown, J. T. Bur-
row; Dec. 6: Lois Mitchell, Mrs.
Jack Foster, Madeline H. Bowers,
Ruby Mary Bowden, Kirk Vowell,
David Lee Winston, Doris Roberts,
Mrs. L. K. Moore, David Lee Win-
ston; Dec. 7: Susan Burrow, Ann
Bowen Williams; Dec. 8: Donald
Collier, Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Tommy
Allen, Mrs. L. T. Twomey; Dec.
9: Vivian Matlock, Jimmy Mea-
cham, R. L. Harris, Mrs. Floyd
Gargus, Cecil Orr, Mary Jo Paw-
lukiewicz, Claude Taylor.
Dec. 10: Mark Caldwell Fields,
Ruth Pruitt, Carolyn Sue Owens,
Donald Parton, Tommy Brown,
Lilliam Gossurn, Kenneth Gossum,
Ruth Privett; Dec. 11: D. C. Wy-
att, Mrs. Alice McCuller, Robert
Howell, Jo Nell Bellew; Dec. 12:
Ronnie Jordan, Mark Hayes Rus-
sell, Chris Mangold, Virginia
Howard Perry, Judith Hinkley,
Dec. 13: R. Q. Moss, Ava Dean
Pannel, Chuck Pawlukiewicz, An-
narene Shaw.
There are an estimated 100,000
unknown active cases of tubercu-
losis in the United States.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton Hos-
pitals on Wednesday:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Ralph Kimmons and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hettie Ford, Richard
Tidwell, Sharon Owens, Mrs.
Rachel Wilkerson, Mrs. J. W. Elle-
dge, Mrs. James Meacham, Mrs.
Georgia Hill, Guy Tucker and
Mrs. George Hall, all of Fulton;
Mrs. Avery McIntyre, South Ful-
ton; Morgan Davidson, Mrs. C. F.
Pennington, Johnnie Carter, Ter-
ry Beadles, all of Route 1, Fulton;
Mrs. Carnell Graves and Lewis
Burke, both of Route 3, Fulton;
Mrs. A. G. .Campbell, Route 4,
Fulton; Mrs. Bobby Richardson
and daughter and Mrs. R. L. Rad-
ford, both of Clinton; Mrs. Millie
Work and Mrs. Velva Hawks, both
of Dukedom; Mrs. James Eidson
Water Valley; Mrs. W. F. Waller,
Wingo, Mrs. Hallie Nelson, Hard-
in, and Carolyn Mooney, Hick-
man.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Walton Estep and baby,
and Paul Watts, both of Clinton;
John Worley, R. O. Brown, and
Mrs. Bertha Lowery, all of Ful-
ton; Mrs. W. W. Crawford, H. C.
Mitchell and M. E. Vincent, all of
Dukedom.
HILLVIEVV HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cecil Orr, Mrs. Dickie
Willey, Paul Wade, Thomas Os-
teen and Mri. Harry Barber, all
of South Fulton; Hess Russell,
Mrs. Morris Smith, Mrs. Hubert
Grissom, Ed Cardwell, Wibnon
Boyd, Evie Brown and Lucille
Crumble, all of Fulton; Kay Mc-
Call, Leg Perry, and L. A. Alder-
dice, all of Dukedom; Mrs. Ed-
ward Jones, Route 3, Fulton; Vir-
gil Jones, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs.
Roy Anderson and Dick Conn,
both of Water Valley; Mrs. Bill
Campbell. Paducah: J. W. Jones,
Wingo.
12-inch LP Hi Fi Record Album
Only $ 10 0
The 12 most popular Christmas
selections, performed by stars• - .
C B & 0 TIRE CO.
303 REED ST. FULTON
SAVE 2
You can actually
save up to $10 off our
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I Greenfield Monument Works
Fulton
Call 124
In Operation 01 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •






and 2 - Piece Suites
• SEVERAL TO PICK FROM •
$91.09
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave. Fulton Phone 35
t weeK -




but new Rayon Suburbanites!
• Goodyear's famous Suburbanite winter tirel
• All prices on available sizes have been
slashed to new lows!






Nation-Wide head Hazard and Quality Guarantee — All NewGoodyear We Tirol Ars Guaranteed Nation-Mac 1 Againstnormal road hazards --- •, blowouts. fatale , Cuts— except repairable punctures. Limited to original owner
for number o! months specified 2 Against any defects inworkmanship and material without limit as to time or
mileage. Goodyear dealers in the US or Canada will
make adlustmerst allowance on new tire based on originaltread depth remaining and current Goodyear Price
C B & 0 TIRE C01
303 REED STREET FULTON 947
Fulion, Obion Counties Announce
Polling Places For Cotton Quotas
Polling places %%hare Clbion
'ounty farmers may cast ballots
n the referendum on marketing
uotas for the 1963 upland cotton
rop were announced today by
Zarvel Seals. Chairman, Agricul-
ural Stabilization and Conserve-
on County Committe. The refe-
endum will be held on Tuesday,
*cember 11.
The polling places are located
S follows:
Community A (1)-1 Napier's
Irocery.
Community B (2) — Jones
' Train Co.
Community C (3)—Elmer Wil-
•ams Store.
Community p (4) — Pan Am
,erVICe Station.
Community E (5) — Blackley's
'hevrolet Garage.
Community F (6) — City Hall,
Community G (7) — Centra'
'ommunity Center.
Comtnunity H (8) — City Raft
:enton.
Community J (9) — Cloverdale
'red Mill.
Community (10) — Hudson's
;tore on old road.
, -Community L (11) — Allen's
4tore, Mason Hall.
Community M (12) — Roney's
;tore
Community N (13) — County
NSCS Office.
Community 0 (14) — Lambs
lrocery.






Wata he. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Hinds Accu-




S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Colnmercial Phone 58




- Ass nine,: tarpaulins
1JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
Community Q (16) — City Hall,
South Fulton.
Polls will be open from 8:00
a. m. to 6:00 D. m.
Polling places where Fulton
County farmers may cast ballots
are announced today by Roy Bard,
CPI-airman, Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation County
Committee. The referendum will
be held on Thursday, December
11.
Polls will be open from 8:00
A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
The polling places are located
as follows:
Community A. Vaughan Grocery
Store; B, Lodgeston Community
Center; C, Hutchison Grocery
Store; D, Hickman Hardware Im-
pIetnent Store and E. Hickman





Airman Evans, an electrical
power production specialist per-
12,000 base inhatita Is following manently assigned to Altus AFB,
Okla., was given only a few hours
notice before he was on his way
here as a member of the special
emergency repair team. He was at
work minutes after arrival help-
ing restore damage done by the
typhoon which smashed the island
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it
but with one of our Low-Cost,
three payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side Im-
mediately.




Phone 62 — Nights 160
The elegant straight bourbon thrift
aged twice as long as slot of others.
Enjoy extra years of mellowness
at no extra Cost.
STRAIGHT BOURBON IIIIISSEt • 8 YEARS 010 • 868 11001
HIRAM RIMIER ASONS INC., KOREA, NLINOIS
with winds of 206 miles an hour.
The airman, a graduate of Ful-
ton Community High School, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Evans, Rt. 1, Crutchfield, Ky.
Shop Your Local Stores
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PASS THE CAVIAR
Vienna—BeauLy expert Magda
Taboran has announced that
cream of caviar used as a beauty
mask can take 10 years off the
age of any woman over 40. It costa























• 4ANDERSEN AFB, Guam —
Airman Second Class Eugene R.
Evans of Fulton, Ky., is one of it
more than 150 highly .killed
Strategic Air Command personnel if
who were rushed to this storm-
torn base to assist in restoring it
utilities service for the more than V
U. S. FORCES, WORMS, GER-
MANY—Army 2d Lt. Freeman B.
Dallas Jr., whose father lives at
513 East Dr., Fulton, Ky., recent-
ly was awarded the Expert In-
fantryman's Badge, the Army's
highest peacetime proficiency a-
ward for skilled and combat ready
infantrymen. He is presently as-
signed to the 1st Armored Rifle
Battalion's 48th Infantry in
Worms, Germany.
Lieutenant Dallas qualified for
the award of the Expert Infantry-
man's Badge by demonstrating
proficiency in combat tactics,
weapons firing and physical fit-
ness tests, as well as successfully
passing written examinations on
various techniques of modern
warfare. In awarding this distin-
guishing badge, the. Army recog-
nizes the critical important of
the ground combat soldier in the
age of neclear warfare.
The lieutenant, a platoon leader
in the infantry's Company D, en-
tered the Army in February 1956.
He is a 1955 graduate of Fulton
High School and attended Murray
State College.




ALL-NEW BLOND FINISH 3-PIECE
BEDROOM
SUITES
• Mr. and Mrs. (Double) Dressers
• Book Case Beds
• Good Selection To Choose From!
$97.09
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
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1 Gift Ideas
OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Mirrors — Pictures — Lamps —
* Smokers — Tables — Chairs —
V
V Magazine Racks — Vacuum Cleaners —
V
V Floor Polishers — Bathroom Scales
V Bissell carpet sweepers — Television —
V
V Small Appliances — Record Players
V
All kinds and shapes of radios —
V
Bedroom suites — Living Room Suites —
















At All Times Of Your Favorite Brands Of
COLD WINES WHISKIES GINS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRANDS
RUMS
ASSORTED BRANDS AT CASE PRICES
CUPS MIXES SUPPLIES
=Pegg SY OK AMOK 01100 SICEICSKIKEICSIORLIKSIESY SK SWAM OK itiliRCAC SWIM 111(
ALSO REAL HICKORY SMOKED COUNTRY HAMSmeg WM SIC SU Ile SY IR( MIK SISIMMOVIIKIKONSMILVIIIIIIIIIIRMINSYSIC 01101C INCIRMIRMISY0K011
aa
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING RIGHT AT OUR
FRONT DOOR! Prompt, courteous service. Let us
Serve you! BUCK BUSHART, Owner
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE '1
1FOURTH AND DEPOT STREETS —FULTON
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Bolivia Congresswoman
Issues Duel Challenge
La Paz, Bolivia, — Firebrand
Congresswoman Rosa Lerna Dots
accused a Government party
leader of cowardice Tuesday in
not acting on her duel-to-the-
death challenge.
She issued the challenz.? Sun-
day to Armando Bascope, a direc-
tor of the National Revolutionary
Movement, Bolivia's ruling party.
Rascope had kicked Rosa out of
the party "for lack of party dis-
cipline." Bascope has not acknow-




8 LBS. FOR $1.50 AT THE
HAPPY DAY LAUNDRETTE




Handy phones make happy homes...
all year round -
Telephone services are personal, different and appre-
ciated all year long. What better way to make Christ-
mas really special in your home?
Home Interphone makes your family's regular tele-
phone service even more useful. Home Interphone
lets you talk room to room, answer the door, relay
outside calls, check on the children—all from the
nearest phone!.
Extension phones bring comfort and convenience to
every room. Step-saving, time-saving extensions come
in a wide choice of colors and styles.
The Bell Chime carols your calls with musical notes.
When warm weather returns you can set the Bell
Chime for a louder bell, easily beard on porch or
terrace.
These and other modern telephone conveniences are




Doc Beauchamp Wants Kentucky To
Lead "Kill Johnson Grass" Battle
The Kentucky Department of
Agriculture is encouraging Ken-
tucky farmers to make the entire
state a "kill Johnson grass" bat-
tleground, according to Coburn
GdYle, Frankfort, who directs the
Department's Division of Pest
and Noxious Weed Control. Emer-
son "Doc" Beauchamp is commis-
sioner of agriculture.
Gayle says that without control
effort, Johnson grass would
eventually ruin much of the
state's best farm land. He says
that his division is making every
effort to kindle interest in fight-
ing Johnson grass among local
farmers and has set up a Johnson
grass advisory commission for this
purpose. Roadside signs also have
been put up calling attention to
the department's control test-
plots in five Kentucky counties.
This action is being taken on
the basis of successful completion
of a series of three-year control
demonstrations in Franklin, Lo-
gan, Union, Simpson, and Todd
counties.
The chemical Dalpon was used
in these control plots. Areas not
treated were mowed to prevent
Johnson grass from spreading
through the production of seed.
Last year the Agricultural Stab-
ilization Committee of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture shared
the $31,000 cost of the treatment
of 8,000 acres in 10 Kentucky
counties. This program ,too, will
be available throughout Kentucky
next year.
Gayle says that increased pro-
ductively of ttfe land more than
outweighed the money spent by
the farmers on their Johnson
grass battle.
Kentucky Leads South Central Area
In Farm Income Increase; Now 23rd
Farm income in Kentucky dur-
ing 1961 amounted to $667,632,000,
lacing the state 23rd in the na-
tion, State Agriculture Commis-
sioner Emerson "Doc" Beau-
champ, has reported.
A recent news story quoting a
1959 U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture study based on a "level of
living" placed the state in 44th
position among other states at
that time.
Beauchamp also pointed out
that Kentucky led all South-Cen-
tral states in the percentage in-
crease in farm income between
1960 and 1961. The increase a-
mounted to 16 per cent, he said.
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Arkansas, Louisiana:- and Okla-
homa are included in the South
Central states.
Beauchamp also pointed out
that Kentucky's beef industry is
booming. During 1981 the state
had a 9.6 per cent increase in
number of animals, the highest
increase in the nation, he said.
Kentucky, which ranks first in
the nation in the production of
burley tobacco, produced 65 per
cent of the U. S. burley tobacco
crop in 1961, Beauchamp said.
And, he added, more tall fescue is
grown 'in the state than in any
other.
State Conservation Commission-
er J. 0. Matlick pointed out that
since much of the state's land is
untillable and thus can only im-
practically be farmed, great em-
phasis is being placed on forestry.
Last year more than 16 million
seedlings were planted in the
state, he said, with the poorest
farm counties receiving the most
trees. Leslie planted 273,500; Per-
ry planted 803.500; and Breathitt
planted 298,000, he reported.
Gene L. Butcher, director Of
the Kentucky Division of Fores-
try, says that the state Is working
to find new uses for timber and
to find new markets. The Forestry
Division works with both timber
growers and manufacturers using
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Economics is a part of every
farm, and fertilization plays an
important role in this respect. You
fertilize to make a profit. The
main problem in deciding how
much fertilizer to use is the abili-
ty to know where the 'point of no
return" will be. It is well to keep
this principle in mind, the point
of no return occurs when the last
pound of fertilizer fails to yield a
profit. Here are four general rules
that may help you figure out this
condition.
First, how do crops on your
farm respond to different rates of
fertilizer? If you do not know,
have a soil test made and really
study fertility trials conducted at
the agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion for your benefit. Secondly,
Consider the fertilizer cost. This
can be nailed down pretty well.
Be sure to include the cost of ap-
plication along with the cost of
the plant food applied. Also con-
sider the application of separate







































a Night 'Till 8:00
One Of The Outstanding
OPEN FRIDAY
• NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE •
FOR GIRLS —


















For Infants' To 14 Years
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT ON BALCONY ,
Third, consider the value of the
crop at harvest time. Of course
this would be just an estimate in
most cases, but it would serve as
a guide. Fertilizer will return in
most cases $3.00 to $4.00 for each
$1.00 invested in plant food. Fin-
ally, there are still other costs to
consider when a crop is to be
grown. It is wise to remember
that when you produce a large
crop it is going to cost more to
harvest, and your storage will al-
so increase These costs are fixed
and should be taken into con-
sideration when analyzing the
farm income program.
Cotton Quotas
To Be Voted On
December 11th
Acreage allotments for the 1983
upland cotton crop are now being
established for all the eligible
farms in Fulton County, accord-
ing to Roy Bard, Chairman, Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation County Committee. Notices
of the allotments will be mailed
to farm operators in advance of
the December 11 referendum on
marketing quotas.
If at least two-thirds of the
growers voting approve quotas,
the quotas will go into effect for
the 1963 crop. Marketing penal-
ties will apply to any "excess"
cotton produced on the farm.
Price support on the crop will be
available at the full announced
level, provided the farm acreage
On the other hand, if more than
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopint, for a for-
mula this— ssith extra po-
tem:y to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protection




408 Lake Phones 70-428 I
one-third of the growers voting
oppose quotas, the quotas and
marketing penalties will not be in
effect for the 1963 crop, but allot-
ments will remain in effect as a
means of determining eligibility
for price support—which will then
be available at 50 percent of pari-
ty.
Locations of polling places and
the hours they will be open for
eligible farmers to vote on 1983
marketing quotas will be an-
nounced later by the ASCS Coun-
ty Office.
Shop And Mall Early
Christmas Shop Today
TV REPAIR

























The average farm today is pro- 4
clueing less than half the amount
of forage they should be yielding.
Only 4 percent to 6 percent of the
hay and pasture land is being
fertilized for top production.
Plans for the crop land should
be made a year in advance. This
allows time for the soil test and
recommendations to be reviewed
and application of agricultural
limestone, if needed, as well as
loan applications or other arrange-
ments.
Support your TB association.
V
Tuberculosis can be -prevented. if
tvnnaamlwmnmn7.:nnn'ammmmmmersnt:nnnwnxnr:mmmnn7;n7.' nzn
AVOID THE LAST-MINUTE CLEANING RUSH • . • don't let
your "put-off" household cleaning take you away from the coming
holiday enjoyment! Just let us do your linens, drapes, slipcovers, etc.
Prompt pickup and delivery telephone 130.
6°--Psevadia.a
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, INC.



















1 :Special Oiet Aviemaiteati,
$20 Permanents $15 Permanents
NOW NOW
$12.50 Permanents $10 Permanents
NOW NOW
$15 $125° $10
-- Three Operators to Serve you --
Jewel Myatt Judy McIlwain
Charleen Sugg
Call 739 for Appointment
Jewel's Beauty Shop
606 Arch Street Fulton, Ky.
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MRS. IRBY—
(Ccottonied irons page Intel
Earle; two brothers, John Earle
of Fulton and Clarence Earle of
Memphis; two grandchildren, Mrs.
• Peggy Bragg of Fulton and Guy
Irby Earle of Fulton; three great
grandchildren, Michael Bragg,
Stephen Bragg and Deana Bragg.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Services were held Tuesday at
3:00 p. m. at the Hornbeak Fu-
neral Chapel, with Rev. Truett
Miller. pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating. Interment
was in-Fairview cemetery.
Active pallbearers were her
nephews—Hugh Earle. Guy Earle,
Leo McDaniels, John Cribbs, L.
E. Arch, and Joe Hall.
Members of the Retail Merch-
ants Association were the honor-
ary pallbearers.
MRS. REED—
Continued from Page One/
Sea:. had the rich possession of
a matriarch who guided her fami-
ly gently and with devotion. Her
family basked in the light of her
attention because she was a happy
ind lovely lady. Her family was
'ler constant interest, yet she-
found time to be active in her
rhurch. iniher community affairs
ind in thf affairs of the younger
members of her family, whose
modern day activities gave her as
much pleasure as did the joys of
her own wholesome past.
She was born March 19, 1880
in Weakley• County. Tennessee,
the daughter of the late W. M.
and Martha Ann Jones Qualls.
Fier husband preceded her in
leath January 21, 1960. She was
member of the Water- Valley
Methodist Church.
Su IN ivorS include two sons,
Se'don and Joe Mack Reed of Ful-
ton; a daughter. Mrs. Carl Pirtle
of Water Valley :a brother, Hamp
Qualls of Fulton; two sisters. Miss
lnia Quails of Mineral Wells,
Miss.. and Mrs. Joe Cook of Abi-
lene. Texas; seven grandchildren
md three great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the Whitnel Funeral Horne chap-
el at ?AO p. m. Sunday. with the
Rev. Lowell B. Council. Rev. W.
T. Barnes and Rev. Dossie Wheat-





De Kalb. 111.—Thifi Corn Belt
:ty claims the distinetion of be-
le thh home of the _creators of
arbed wire.
What is believed to be the first
:irbed-wire fencing that used
ouble strands twisted together
hold the barbs in place was
lade- in 1874 by Joseph F. Glid-
en.
Glidden fashioned the barbs
•ith his wife's coffee grinder and
visteti 16-foot lengths of wire on
le small crank of a grindstone.
Mrs ..Glidden supplied the turn-
ig power.






LAKE ST. Fl LTON
LYNN—
(Centtnued from vage one)
other story as they boosted their
record to 3-1 with a decisive 50-
38 triumph. On Saturday night,
as tfie whistle sounded, Claybom
Peeples rescued the Red Devils
wiCh a field goal to win .an over-
time thriller from Fulton County
by only one point. This climaxed
an excitement packed game which
gave the Devils their first win of
the season.
On Tuesday night, December 4,
South Fulton added to list a vic-
tory over the spirited team of
Gleason. In a suspenseful game,
the Red Devils handed a 59-49 de-
feat to Gleason.
Last weekend the Bulldor
opened their season with a 52-42
victory over the Bluemen of Pa-
ducah Tilghman. Although Fulton
led at the halftime, they were
only able to break open the tight
game in the fourth quarter. This
victory placed the Bulldogs
twentieth in the state for their
first rating of the year.
Don Burnette has something
else to add to'his scrapbook being
an All-State football player. Last
Sunday night Don, with other
‘members of the team was a din-
ner guest at the Governor's Resi-
dence in Frankfort when Gover-
nor and Mrs. Combs honored the
star players.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC—
(Continued from page one)
Carols," Patterson, South Fulton
Junior High Chorus, Mrs. Nelson
Tripp, Director; Treva Lou Hedge,
Soloist, Mollie Alexander, Accom-
panist.
Remarks will be made by Mrs,
Hendon Wright, Chairman of The
Music Department.
The audience will sing, "0,
Come All Ye Faithful."
Recessional:—"While Shepherds
Watched Their Flocks," Handel,
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,"
Mendelssohn. Mrs. J.- U. McKen-
dree and Mrs. Leonora Bushart.
KU SUIT—
(Continued from page one)
made by Kentucky Utilities to
contest any election in the county,
the News was informed.
Five citizens of Hickman and
the KU are plaintiffs in the case
filed Tuesday.
The citizens are Henry B. Halle-
roan, Mayme Stahr, Kent Hamby,
Mary Hamby and Mary Lee
Mangold.
Th defendants are City of Hick-
man and councilmen. Electric
Plant Board of Hickman and
members, the County of Fulton
and County Judge James C. Bon-
durant and Fulton County Court
clerk. Alvie Langford and mem-
bers of the board of election com-
missioners, Margaret Bacon,
James .H. Wade and Sheriff Joe
Campbell.
The plaintiffs alleged that the
copy of the ballot or face of - the
voting machine was not published
according to law.
The law requires that this be
done not less than three days be-
fore the election and publication
was only two days before the bal-
loting, they said.
They cited Section 424.290 Ken-
tucky Revised Statutes.
Another allegation was -that an
ordinance required for authoriza-
tion of the election was not prop-
erly done.
Also, the plaintiffs said that the
question as submitted on the face
of the voting machine was de-
signed to improperly influence the
voters.
KU and the citizens charged,
too, that consolidation of voting
precincts was not done in compli-
ance with the law. 4,
They said the law requires con-
solidation, not later than the June
term of County Court preceding
the election, and that it was ac-
tually done on September 13.
The plaintiffs also claimed that
people living outside the City of
Hickman voted in the city pre-






Breakfast table and chairs, from
Nice buffet _ $12:50 I
Chest of drawers, like new $22.50 it
Electric ranges, from $64.95 A
Maytag automatic washer $49.95 a
a
Refrigerators, from $64.95 it
Living room suites, from $27.50 1
Odd chairs, from _ $ 5.00 a
9 x 12 rugs, from _ $ 5.95 0








Wade's Used Furniture Store
"Trade with Wade and Save"






U. S. D. A.
GOVT. INSPECTED
GRADE A WHOLE
JOWL BACON 3 Lbs.  $1.00
PYRAmID PritE l'ORK
SAUSAGE 3 Lbs.  $1.00
BIG BOX BACON END 5 Lbs. _ $1.39





HAMBURGER 3 Lbs.  $1.00
PORK ( F




BARTLET PEARS 2 1-2 Can _ _ 29c
WES PAC PURPLE
PLUMS 4 No. 2 1-2 Cans __ $1.00
MRS. SULLIVAN
PECAN PIES Pkg of 12 ____ 49c
pismouni
TEA BAG 100ct  89c
III MONTE








OLIVES 3 1-2 oz. Jar  10c
PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIXES 4 Boxes ____ $1.00
;SUN MAIDSEEDLESS RAISINS 2 Lb. Pkg. 55c
KELLY'S
BAR-B-G PORK 10 oz. Can __ _ 49c
HUNT'S





APPLE SAUCE 8-300 Cans __ $1.00
KLNG BIRD
PINK SALMON Lb. Can  59c
KELLY'S
CHILI with beans 5 303 Cans $1.00
SWIFTS
TAMALES 5 303 Cans  $1.00
EATWELL




SHADES OF SAINT NICK
Look-
Over 5 Tons of CHRISTMAS CANDY
. . . All kinds to fill your every desire
. . . Visit this display today or any day
or night from now 'til CHRISTMAS . . .
Select the Holiday's Favorite Treat . . .
DELICIOUS CANDY













A 6 OUNCE .JAR OF
INSTANT FOIAIIER'S
COFFEE
Clip this coupon, and
present with your purchase
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